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iWill The United States Be Plunged Into Hellish War? New York Banker Advises Revolt

feather

Than War?Socialism,

Civilization's Only Hope?-Vote

NEW YORK BANKER ADVISES
REVOLT RATHER THAN WAR

OUR ONE AND ONLY
CHANCE FOR PEACE

DISARMAMENT ONLY HOPE OF
WORLD? PEACE
SAYS HENRY
CLEWS.

ADAM HENRY BARTH SOCIALIST CANDIDATE FOR
UNITED STATES SENATOR
Adam Henry Harth. of Tacoma, candidate for United States Senator, was
born in Cincinnati. Ohio, in 1569. Received a few years' training in the
public schools, and at an early age
was obliged to fight his own battles
His early schooling in the class struggle caused
him to identify himself
with a mixed group of radicals, in
Dayton,
Ohio.
Later on comrade
Barth was selected
as a delegate to
come to Washington with a view of
settling a Socialist colony.
He was
accompanied by a group of 63. Barth
has now been a resident of Washington for 15 years, and has been very
active as a fighter for better conditions for those who do the world's
work.
Comrade Barth, years ago, followed
the trade of furniture maker, but since
1884 has been
a moulder, being a
member of the International Moulders'
Union, in which local organization be
has served *n every capacity from
trustee to chairman.
Naturally, being
a rebel, and a
strong union man, he has been identified with strikes too numerous to
mention.
He was one of the prime
spirits in the long-drawn-out-strike of
Local No. 180 Tacoma, which lasted
for 22 months.
Comrade Barth is married and has
four children, all residing in Tacoma.
The confidence which the Socialist
in Comrade Barth is
party reposes
shown by the fact that he has been
a candidate for mayor of his city three
times, commissioner twice, representative once, supreme judge once. He
has served as chairman of the state
convention four times, and has been
Ia member of the executive board for
.about six years.

'
'

On Reactionaries
STAND PATS AT OLYMPIA.

So long (in capitalism luhls, the
struggle for markets between compet-

GEO. E. BOOMER, SOCIALIST
CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS
candidate for
Ceorge K. Boomer,
CoagTMl from the Second Dlwtrict, Is
a resident of Port Angeles. He was
born In 1-ewlston. Maine, 1st;::.
Attended a common school about three
years, and at an early age served as
a printer's apprentice, which occupation he has followed ever since. Comrade Boomer Is ut present editor of
the Peninsula Free Press, of Port Angeles.
He has been a member of
the Typographical Union for thirty
During this time he has been
years
in three strikes.
Comrade Boomer joined the S. L. P.
In the early 80s. Was candidate for
governor of R. I. in 1893. President
It. I. Central I^ibor Union for two
Delegate for seven
terms about '89.
years.
Joined the Socialist party in
Washington
In 1901. Candidate for
governor in 1908. Later was assoHe
ciate editor Appeal To Reason.
paper at Equality,
edited Colony
Washington, and was associate, editor

mutt Continue.
ing nations
Under
competition no plan nt universal disarmament could bo worked out that
would bo accoptablo to all parties concerned?especially
to the victors in
tin' war now devastating Europe. Such
a proposal Is Utopian In a high degree.
Civilization has, as Charles Edward
Huhhi'l has so clearly, and forcibly
pointed out, but one' hope.
It were
desirable, yes, It Is absolutely necessary to the preservation of peace In
America, and elsewhere, that his eloquent statement should take deep root

In the minds of the world's workers.
To quote:

Let the

competlve

KVHtem survive,
the present war results It will assuredly breed other want
as gigantic or worse. From that con
elusion there is no logical escape. The
\u25a0MM causes will produce the same
results*, always, automatically, irretrievably, as certain as night follows
day, as certain v the stars travel
their roads.
No man may sow his
field with any faith that he can reap
it and no man can look forward to a
So stands the terrible
year of peace.
fact that now confronts mankind.
We
can shut it from our minds if we are
cowards, or try to forget It If we are
fools; but refute it or deny It may no

whichever

way

man living.

Ifthen we are determined that when
this whirlwind of bestiality shall have
passed we shall not have another. If
we wish a condition under which the
of Seattle Socialist.
structure of society shall not be blown
Having been a public speaker for down, human Intercourse shall not be
years, Comrade Boomer has had the destroyed, civilization shall not be set
usual experiences
In being mobbed backward, and the earth shall not be
and arrested, for street speaking.
bathed in blood, the one possible way
to that condition is to eliminate for-

CALIFORNIA ATTORNEY-GI
ERAL SAYS EIGHT-HO
LAW IS UNCONSTITUTIC
AL.
WORKERS

SHOULD ADOPT

CONSTITUTION

NE

SUITED

STARTED

EIGHT-HOUR LAW IN
HOPES TO BREAK ALLIANCE OF
UNIONISTS AND FARMERS.

By B. P. MARSFT.
The "standpat"
interests of the
state are trying to forget the origin
of the universal eight-hour day movement. To refresh their memory and
for the benefit of the voters generally, it would not be amiss to recite a
chapter in political chicanery.
As this
A. H. COBURN.
narrative will show, it is a case of
THOS. JENSEN.
petard."
"hoist with their own
A. H. Coburn, Socialist party canThe legislative combine of farmers
Tiiomaß j«ma, tha candidate of the and trade unionists
didate
for Representative 49th District,
had the standpatBocikltst Party for State Senator,
ters In the last legislature very un- is by trade an interior decorator by oc89tb District) in a well known farmer comfortable and they were looking cupation.
He received a common
In the county, having lived here for for some club to crack our joint forces school education
and has also had
years. In addition to being one of the with. "We have
it," said they. "We'll training along industrial lines while
pioneers of the county he is also one introduce a universal eight-hour
bill. earning his living in various ways. In
of the piontsra or BoolaUftn In WashThe union boys will fall for It as 1895 he entered the labor movement
ington, having taken an active part In "eight hours" Is a battle cry with as an active participant as a delegate
j
Ihe Socialist movement for years. them. The farmers will get sore at to the San Francisco Building Trades
Comrade .Jensen Is a member of the the unionists, for there isn't
a farmer Council, where he served for four
grange and ban been an earnest workin the state that believes he can oper- years, two years of which were spent
er for Socialism among the farmers.
committee of the
ate on an eight-hour basis.
So. Mr. on the executive
In 1899 he was the candiGrass of King county introduced the council.
CARL PERSON IS ACbill while the gang chortled with glee. date of the Socialist, party for mayor
San Francisco.
A class-conscious
QUITTED OF MURDER. But their mirth was short lived. The of
farmers refused to fall for the bait. worker, Comrade Coburn has fought
TWO WEEKS TRIAL AT LINCOLN, "Make it eight hours from gate to for years on both the political and inILL., ENDS IN VICTORY FOR OR- gate," they replied. Telegrams and dustrial fields for the betterment of
GANIZED LABOR.
letters came pouring in on the legis- his class.
lators demanding the passage of the
Comer-ford's Great Speech Stirs Logan bill. The gang became panic stricken.
County.
They had to kill their own bill, which
they never proposed in good faith. The
By FLOYD P. GIBBONS.
committee reported back recommendCLINTON, ILL.. OCT 10?(Special ing indefinite postponement and Grass,
Correspondence)? Carl E. Person, sdt- the "eight-hour goat," sat silent In his
tor of the Strike Bulletin was found seat while his bill was done to death.
not guilty of the murder of Antone
This story is not being related in
Musser, the Illinois Central strike- the columns of the standpat press. It
breaker in a verdict returned by a is buried along with many other pieces
jury at the Logan County Court House i of legislative trickery.
Lincoln, 111., at 3 o'clock Sunday af- Legislative Frame of Bosses Helps
noon, October 4th.
Workers.
Jury Cheers.
What the standpatters
began in
'he stillness of the sabbath after- fraud the working people of the state
n was broken at 2:10 p. m. when1 carried on in earnest and the Kingery
nds of cheering could be heard initiative bill is the outcome.
Now
a the jury room of the court house, every organ of "special privilege" in
.yds of interested spectators were the
state
is shrieking
in chorus
iding on the streets looking to-1 against "No. 13." The same howl that
d the court house when suddenly has been raised at every attempt of
of the jurors sprang to the win- labor forces to secure remedial legisand shouted "We Win."
lation is going up now. "You will
Statement by Person,
drive industry from the state."
All
W. G. GRIMM.
mediately upon the announcement
industrial history points one way and
o verdict acquiting him, Carl Peropposite
that is the exact
to the conThe theory that the farmer does
nade the following statement:
tention of the badly scared opposition.
acquital pleases
me most be- The Ford automobile concern gives the not want Socialism is disproved for
it vindicates me in the eyes of lie to the wild assertion that the short- W. G. Cfrimm, Socialist party candiwhom I love, and justifies my er workday will ruin industry. Here date for representative in the 49th Diso efforts
to serve my fellow was a great concern, millions of in- trist, who is a farmer and stockraiser
and for a number of years has been
rs.
| vested capital, underging the keentrial compensates me in at least est competition. At one swoop It rev- active in the Socialist movement holday, it has brought to the atten- olutionized its industrial dealings with ing various offices in his local. Comrade Grimm is but one of the many
>f the public that prosecutions
its employes.
What was the result?
always
begun
>t
in the name of Its working efficiency increased forty- farmers of no.t only Snohomish county,
eople, neither are they always four per cent, according to its own but of this country that recognizes
ted and controlled by the state, published statement and the retail Socialism as the only solution to the
y case Attorney Frank Comerford price of machines lowered by reason exploitation of both the tanners and
the wage-workers.
\u25a0d the issue at the pending of the jof that increased
efficiency in outThe issue was clear cut, and it '? put.
The one Divine work?the one orconvinced twelve honest farmers
(Continued on Page 8.)
dered sacrifice ?is to do justice; and
it was the Illinois Central Rail-j
I and not the state of Illinois that
I have always supported the for- it is the last we are ever inclined to
ted my blood.
ward march of the human race toward do. Anything rather than that! As
much charity as you choose, but no
'c have reached the crisis in our the light, and I have sometimes
re- justice.?Ruskin's
ustrial struggle.
The appeal of sisted a progress which
"Crown of Wild
was without Olive."
hour is to the manhood and cour- pity.?Les Miserables.
\u25a0 of the workers. My faith is rein.
We will win. We must win.
y only regret is that I have not the
CARRY THE COUNTY IS THE WATCHWORD!
>ility to serve better.
Big mass meeting to lie held in the following places:
To every worker in the ranks my
learl beats a thankful message.
I feel
Snohomish. October 31; Arlington, November 2; Edmonds.
inworthy of the loyalty and generosity
November -. and .Monroe, November '-.
hat bai been shown me. The fight to
Adam 11. Harth. Socialist candidate for Unite,l States Senator, will close the campaign with a monster meeting in Evereti
< ruin labor is doomed. Men, not dolat the COLISEUM, NOVEMBER 2nd. BE TRUE!
! iirs, will be tlie order of the new day.
CARL E. PERSON.
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THEIR NEEDS.

California in November will vo
upon an eight-hour law very simil
to the one that will come before tl
voters of this state. And in Californ
the attorney-general
has given a
GOING UP !
opinion In Which ho declares it. h
conviction that the proposed measui
THE SOCIALIST PARTY.
violates the United States constit
tion.
Snohomish County.
1908
Bnn
The sweeping limitation of the hoi
1912
4.054
of labor, he maintains, is an Infrinf
ment on the personal right of all, co
WAIT UNTIL NOVEMBER, 1914
trary to specific provision of the n
Washington
tion's fundamental law.
1908
14.177
It required 9,000 words for Califo
I'HO
15,994
nia's attorney-general
to explain t
1012
40,44.-,; DISARMAMENT
Gov. Johnson wherein the. eight-ho
United States.
proposal is unconstitutional. Wo coi
IMPRACTICABLE. havo done the job in short order;
9fi,931
1000
408,20
1904
wit, the eight-hour initiative favors t
1908
424.488 WAR INSEPARABLE FROM THE working-class and may reduce masti
CAPITALIST SYSTEM.
1912
class profits. There you have tl
Whole World.
whole story in fourteen words. Al
1887
845.500' Not only banker Clews, but many you have a beautiful illustration of
1892
2.747.723 high diplomats in Washington have class-struggle.
1903
5,952,494 given it as their opinion that disarmaThe Socialists have a neat, ami
1911
8,034,221 ment by all nations must follow the pedltloua manner in which to si;
1914
11,000,000 present war. It was pointed out at these vexed questions about what
Stop throwing your- vole away the embassies of some of the belliger- and what is not constitutional. 1
ents that if the military power In all
?and vote for yourself.'
eighteenth of our "Political Demain
the countries continue as strong as
calls for "The calling of a conventi
it has in the past, it will bankrupt
COMRADES, BE HERE!
for the revision of the constitution
the nations.
the United States."
HOP*,
On Friday or Saturday, be here, and
At. one of the embassies it was deThere you have a ready solution of
get your papers for Sunday morning's 'l.nid that if the nations wish to de
IN SOCIALISM.
present and future problem connected
distribution.
More volunteers
are relop great humanitarian and educalegislation.
with
economic
wanted to put out this issue of The tional schemes they must cease spendLondon, Oct. 10.?
Nation, the
The constitution of the United organ of the English
Washington Socialist. Don't, be back- ing the millions of dollars annu
pacificists, says
ward. Do your share.
You must not for war. It was said that one country, States in an aristocratic document, today:
expect to ride into th<
ative which until the opening of the war hatched In aecrei behind closed doors,
"There is but one substantial hope
commonwealth on the brake beam. had been developing its workmen's In- and drafted by a convention upon of avoiding a second return of Europe
Get busy, and work your passage.
surance would be unable to pi ml an- whom no such authority had been |to barbarism.
That lies in setting up
F. (1. CROSBY.
other cint in this way if armament conferred by the electorate, much'less in each afflicted country a reign of
by the common people of thin conn modified
P. 8. ?Comrades
who would prefer t.axe" continue.
Socialism.
This partial retry. (For prool of this statement see organization may be effected by the
precinct
Friday
on
to distribute their
Papers.")
"The Madison
or Saturday, so they can take that
Those That Cheer.
action of states and municipalities In
auto jaunt on Sunday can be accom-;
H now behooves the working
i regulating employment and food supmodated.? F. Q,
I"Who are the i people who are of this country to turn the tables on plies.
ling?" asked the recruit a:- the the ownlng-claßß and draft a consliiu
The Nobel prize will have to be big- soldiers marched to the train.
tion hi the interests of the majority,
I assisted in casting down prejudice
ger for the man who brings peace this
d the veteran, "are the despised wage-slave element. What and errors; their downfall brings light.
year.?Toledo Blade.
the people who are not going."?Puck. are t,-c workers waiting for, anyhow? ?v. Hugo.

I

How Comrade Kingery
Turned The Tables

CIVILIZATION S ONLY HOPE.

'The people of all nations should
rebel iv. against their governments.
If necessary, to stop th«» war," declared Henry Clews. New York banker, In a statement added to his reguto the capitalist
lar weekly letter
press, dealing with the financial situation. The noted financier hero alllgns himself with the 1. W. W. and
the Socialists in declaring for Insurrection at homo rather than war
abroad.
Says Mr Clews. In part. In his circular letter of September 11th:
After the experience of this devastIng and brutally cruel war on life
and property, no permanent peace can
be effected unless It provides for disarmament of all the nations Involved,
and a binding peace compact made
batwwa them for a pro rata combination of forces ample to police both
the land and sea of the entire combntants. also to Include all other nations. If that is accomplished as a
result of the war. then it will be an
important gain to humanity, and In
part some compensation growing out
of the costly and dreadful slaughter of
human life will be derived. If such
a settlement is not accomplished, then
recuperation with vindictive intentions
will be likely to bring about another
similar war In due course of time,
which may include our Continent and
the whole of Asia, thereby making a
greater deluge of blood and destruction of property than the present upheaval.
The only possible gain that
this war can produce is what I propose, as stated above, and the people of
all nations should rise, up and Insist
upon It. It is a question for the peoples of the world to solve for their
own protection, provided the various
governments will not accomplish that
result, as the lives of the people and
their interests are where the suffering and losses
Why, then,
strike.
should they not make their voice and
actions sufficiently strong to overthrow the few that undertake to rule
adversely to their safety and interest?
Most Barbarous War World Ever
Beheld.
I call it the most unreasonable and
barbarous war the world ever beheld.
It came to us in so shocking and
striking a manner that it could be
likened to the Antichrist that the
Gospel has warned us to expect some
day. I look upon this European conflict as an Antichrist war. What else
can it creditably be called, with its
brutal wholesale mowing down by the
killing machinery, of
most modern
all kinds of human beings, comprising all religions without regard
to
race, and without mercy, the like of
which the world has never previously
witnessed. The peoples of all nations
should rebel even against their governments, if necessary, to stop it.

For Peace And Plenty!

>
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CAPITALISM DOOMED.
At a certain stage of development it
>ringi forth the material agencies for
its own dissolution. From that moment new forces
and new passions
spring up In the bosom of society; but
organization fetters
he old social
them and keeps them down. It must
be annihilated;
it is annihilated.
"Capital," by Karl Marx.
?

A man convinced against his will
Is of the same opinion still.

AN OPEN CHALLENGE.
The Socialist party of Snohomish county challenges any or
all candidates of the Progressive, Republican and Democratic
parties to meet the candidates of the SociaKsi party in an open
debate to be held on November 2nd in the Coliseum ai Everett.
The Socialist party agrees to furnish the hall and pay all expenses and furthermore guarantees to furnish an audience of
at least' 2,000 people.
An open discussion mi all questions is
enlightening and educational; it is also necessary.
We ash the
candidates of the Progressive, Republican and Democratic
parties to meet the Candidates of the Socialist parly and show
what their parties have done for the working men and women
of Snohomish i
ity. We will leave the decision to the voters
on November 3rd.

IVo

THF. WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

COMMISSIONER
SOCIALIST
ELIMINATES WASTE AND
INCREASES WAGES

SOCIALIST STATE
TICKET
Unit

ADAM

On entering

States Senator.
II

?

District

JOHN

?

('.

F. G. Crosby, Socialist candidate* for
County Auditor, born- September 30,
SOCIALIST PARTY
IS6S, at Ft. Dodge, lowa, has been
dodging the capitalist
system ever Candidates on the Snohomish County
since, married and removed to Sioux
Ticket
City. lowa, in ISS6, followed painting
and paperhanglnp, Joined the K. of L.
Senator, 39th District
in ISN7 and thereafter took an active
THOMAS JENSEN
part in the labor movement, organized
Representative, 49th District
Local 214 Brotherhood of Painters and
W. G. QUIMM
Decorators in ISS9. For three years
A. H. COBURN
secretary Trades and Labor Assembly,
Representatives,
48th District
one of the signers to the call for first
K. J. OUNGER
Peoples' Party convention of lowa,
J. N. McCULLOUGH
broke Into the newspaper field with
Commissioner, Ist District
organ
Liberty
"The
Bell"
of the FarmOLE LARSEN
ers' Alliance and labor unions of
Commissioner, 3d District
City,
which city he left in 1894
Sioux
W. S. KELLER
with a prairie schooner for Puget
Superintendent of Schools
Sound, arriving in Everett, October
R. W. THOMPSON
24. 1594, and took passage to Oak
Sheriff
Harbor on Whidby Island. Uncle Sam
H. F. LEISTER
present
soon after made him a
of forty
Auditor
acres and it took nineteen years to
F. G. CROSBY
starve him out. Removed to Everett
Assessor
in 1913, struck a job as advertising
HANS
SOLIE
manager of "The Commonwealth" and
Clerk
is still holding it down. Twelve years
FRANK CORT
a Socialist, Red Card member since
Treasurer
1907.
FLORA M. BARTLETT
Attorney

STRENGTH OF IDEALS.

PETER HUSBY

Vote for YOUR class ?the workNothing is so practical as the Ideal.
ing
class! Snohomish county for
The Ideal is the basis of the practical, the prophecy of the practical, the Socialism!
creator of the practical. The ideal has
molded the world from barbasism to
semi-civilization and will mold it to a
civilization worthy of the nama It is
the power that molds men and women
and institutions and matlone, as a potter molds his clay. Erery book and
every nation was an ideal before it
was a fact, and became a fact because of th« creative power of tke
ideal.?Prof. Frank Parsons.
Naturally, European
taken,

are

Comrade Baltei wrote the SHeotrloal
Workere' Union to reoonunend ona of

NESS.
TJieso arc tho candidates
selected through State Referendum "(I." in which both
organizations participated.

F. Q. CROSBY.

war measures
by rulers.?Columbia State.

WHAT WAS ACCOMPLISHED i
IN kansas.
Socialists in county

office raised

half a million and
brought rick mine tax dodgers to time.
Established
human* treatment »f
prisoners and th« onfortnmat*. Corrected evils that under former administrations had resulted in great
graft Th» Appeal's horn* Is In Crawford county.
\u25a0
county assesmenti

AN

property.

HARK-

their members

for deputy

Inspector.

The union responded by recommendIng one of the befit qualified ItiHlde
wlremen In the elly.
In (In- mean
time the negligent Innpeetor was laid
off, thereby saving the city that much
salary, for which no return was ever
given.

FRANK CORT.

This act received the highest commendation from contractors, property
owners, Insurance, men, and men employed In electrical wiring.
Tho state- lnsuranco Inspector expressod his hearty approval of Baiter's
action In this matter. And now instead of Hie city being out $75 per
month, tho fees paid into tho treasurer's office as a result of tho enforcement of tho electrical ordinances
cover about three-fourths of the Inspector's salary, which has been
raised to $100 per month.
Tho city Is the gainer by about $3G
per month.

Frank OOFt, Socialist Tarty eimdldale for County Clerk, has boon a
worker In the socialist movement for
a number of years. Comrade Curl wan
Hie Socialist Party candidate for County Assessor at tlie last county election
and has served the party in various
offices. As a member of the board
of trustees of the Washington Socialist and as the county secretary-treasurer of the party In Snohomlsh county. He Is now In charge of thn Free
Employment Bureau of Everett, under
J. If. Saltcr, Socialist Commissioner
i
of Public Works.

WHAT WE DID FOR
BUTTE, MONTANA.
CAPITALISTS ARE SORE.
We give below the reason why the
Duncan,
hate
Comrade
elected mayor of Butte, Mont., in 1913.
The Socialist administration arranged
to pay off an old bonded Indebtedness
which will save the city $18,000 a
year
Interest.
Introduced various
economics. Placed city warrants at
par. Established sanitary conditions
of the Tery best Put In miles of conIcrete walks In place of wooden ones.
Abolished contract system of public
works, with great earing to the city,
wages of workers.
while Increasing
Inaugurated milk and food Inspection,
tkus Materially lowering death rate.
S«car«d Better fire protection. Stop-I*4 th« system »f fining d«ale«ns of
tko udorworld. Closed dame* kails.
So ploaaod th« pe«pl* tkat they re?l««t*d a Socialist administration by
ln«r*M«d majorities, against a ??mklnation »f th« old >artl«e.

capitalists

EXAMPLE

'IN

POINT.

HANS SOLIE.
Hans

Solle, Socialist Party candi-

date for County Assessor is a carpentor by occupation.
He has been, a
member of the
Socialist Party for
many years and has represented
the
party as Its nominee for political office at various times. Comrade Soils
was one of the first Socialist councilmen elected In Everett Ho Is married and lives with his family at Home
Acres.

SCHENECTADY'S SOCIALIST
ADMINISTRATION.

~-~~-~~-~~~~*~*~""~~~~"~

Socialist administration provided
municipal Ice at cost, with 1,000 disorders dally.
When un Injunction was
Comrade IJansen, who for years was Issued against this municipal instituIn tho government employ caring for tion . they formed an association of
and looking to tho transportation of Socialists who carried on the work as
horses to tho Philippine Islands, was a private enterprise at cost and thus
given charge of the Everett city barn. defeated the Ice trust that had long
His first act was to construct another bled the, city. Streets have been bettypo of manger that will eliminate a ter cleaned at lower rates than ever
20 per cent, ? waste of hay that has before, while paying better wages for
been going on for .years.
Comrade the work. Paving Is done at lower
Salter says the day of guess work is rates through cutting out the old conA central purchasing
past and an era of scientific adoption tract system.
city auplles has
of natural forces to human needs has agency for buying
been
and
established
has effected a
begun.
This Is the principle that Salter great saving. The city .assessments has
In his managebeen raised a third of a million. Milk
follows throughout
ment of the department of public and food Inspection established and

SOCIALISTS ARE
PRACTICABLE.

works, of which he Is the head. Even
our capitalist enemies admit th* efficiency of the Socialist controlled de-

partnt»nt
Really, it looks as If we har* be«n
MBdIBR missionaries to th* wrong
»la«es. ?Washlßgto*
Herald.

Hmrta should find Europe's
sph*re thorooehly congenial.?
»la State.

atni*-

The Old Way.
The following caßo is an Illustration
of Mm principle upon which the street
department was conducted under the
old reigns. The road to the golf links
had a man employed on it steadily,
who, bo far as Salter could see, simply kept pebbles out of the road for
tho benefit of speeders on their way
to the County Club house.
This did not look Just right to Saltor, so the man was taken off the Job,
and the money used to Improve conditions In the working class districts,
or for the people as a whole.
Constructive Work.
Several bridges across gulches in
the city were in such a stage of decay
that only a miracle kept them from
giving way, and embroiling the city
In damage suits. These bridges have
been repaired and made thoroughly
safe. Residents who have never been
given any consideration
before, because of their financial circumstances,
and who have walked through the
mud for years, are now traveling over
temporary walks built from the best
material taken
from the repaired
bridges.

MORE GOOD WORK BY OUR
SOCIALIST COMMISSIONER.

FLORA BARTLETT.
Mrs. Flora Bartlett, Socialist Party
candidate for County Treasurer, Is one
of the most active women workers for
Socialism. A mother of a family and
one who realizes that Socialism is
woman's emancipation.
Comrade Bartlett has seen Capitalism not only as a housewife, but also
as a teacher and in the business world. \u25a0
Women are given an equal voice In
the affairs of the Socialist Party and!
Comrade Mrs. Bartlett has represent-!
Ed the Socialist Party on its countyf
She lives with her*
executive board.
family at Edmonds, Washington.

I

Organizers for the Teamsters' Union
were never able to get the city team- EVERETT RATEPAYERS BUN-

sters into the union, owing to the atCOED.
titude of their boss and supterindentent on union labor. Comrade Salter
SOCIALIST INSPECTOR UNEARTHS
is a union man, being secretary-treasFRAUD.
urer of the International Teachers'
Union and told the city teamsters' his
attitude on unionism with the result
The new sewer inspector appointed
that they now wear the union button. by Commissioner Salter has discoverThrough the firm stand taken by ed that the contractors who put in the
Mr. Salter on the Bartenders' License Trunk sewer last summer have left
Ordinance, which entailed a tax of
$15 per year on every bartender in
the city, was repealed.
Salter held
were wage
that as the bartenders
workers and were organized into a
workers union, the ordinance was unjust and entirely uncalled for.

out at least fifteen flush tanks. Not
only is the health of the city endangered by this, but they will have to
be put in at a great cost to the city.
The man who had the Job previous to
the present Socialist Inspector must
have known of this fraud, but was
most likely afraid to squeal because
IN OFFICE AT of his Job.
Pharmacy estab- SOCIALISTS
health safeguarded.
These thieving contractors ?or conNEWCASTLE, PA.
lished where- city prescriptions are
tractor, as the case may have been
free.
salaries
of
all
filled
Has raised
Socialists established rest rooms. were all "patriots," and dead "agin"
puollo school teachers. Provided fxe*
because
th« Socialists
Raised
of policemen, street Socialism,
wages
text hooks aid free school sappllM, as
up."
"wanta
to
divide
and otker city workers.
well as free dental ferric* for school cleaners
children.
Forbad* importation of Create* a b«ard »f mealta amd reIf this war doesa't ault throwing
thugs and pi* \u25a0«\u25a0 ?\u25a0rime strife*. Es- duced siekmees from former records.
Americana
out of em»l«Y««nt we will
lmT«lre
the
pl«ts
imamy
to
tablished city lodplie hou»« aid fro* Outwitted
ana ?orrn»tio*. have to attack some natUm lm order to
employment huream.
Socialist admin- ?lty la ?omtraets
istration will bo doubt h« r*-*l**t*dF*ucht reaewal »f fraacals* for elec- gir* our people sometaiae to do.?
tric *laat at rat«« which meamt graft. Jacksonville Florida Tim«* Union.
against fusion.
?
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Aberdeen
PORT ANGELES
SEATTLE

EVERETT
SPOKANE
SPOKANE
NORTH YAKIMA

in this state.
lone pays 63
;s

JNT OF
TMENT

AMOUNT OF
INVESTMENT

$ 100,000

100.000

000

2,000,000
100,000

!

.
Brewery

and

Ice Plant

1,000,000

Brewery

1,000,000

Brewery

50,000

|

Brewery

-,?

75,000

.

450,000

H
50
50
19

100.000

w
INDUSTRY

"-umber
Canning

)?\u25a0\u25a0?""

salmon

Newspaper
Lumbep

17,000

Clay Products

90,000

Newspaper

25,000

Laundry

"Report of State Com3-10% of State's pay roll.

_ ,
; Employees
|
125
59
491
62
50
153
40

No. 3

I
1
1
1
SI

From Washington Public
Documents, Report
Of
r
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LABOR'S SHARE OF THE VALUE OF THE PRODUCTS OF THE LEADING INDUSTRIES OF THE UNITED STATES IS A LITTLE MORE THAN 24 PER CENT.
LABOR'S SHARE OF THE PRODUCTS OF THE LIQUOR INDUSTRY IS ONLY 9.01 PER CENT.
FOR EVERY DOLLAR SPENT FOR INTOXICANTS LABOR RECEIVES TWO CENTS.
FOR EVERY DOLLAR SPENT FOR OTHER PRODUCTS L ABOR SHARE IS 16.2 PER CENT.
THE SALOON MAKES MANYA MAN LIVE IN A POORER HOME, EAT POOREiR FOOD, AND WEAR POORER CLOTHES.
FIFTY PER CENT. MORE PEOPLE OWN THEIR HOMES IN STATES THAT HAVE BANISHED THE SALOON THAN IN LICENSE STATES.
VOTE AGAINST THE SALOON AND IT WILL MAKE YOU A BETTER AND HAPPIER MAN, A BETTER FATHER TO YOUR BOYS AND GIRLS, AND A BETTER HUSBAND TO YOUR WIFE.

I Mark Your Ballot FOR INITIATIVE MEASURE
HI

\u25a0

willthrow 8,300 laborers out of work. m
>f Labor shows that ALL the Brewers, i
11
to 1922 laborers upon the Assessment
I
liquor dealers are cheating the state.

1. The saloon men say if we vote Wa
The 13th annual report of the I
Brewery Workers, all Coopers, all Ba
Roll. If there are more than this nun
Where are the other 6,378 ?
2. As to the comparative value of the
missioner of Labor" shows that the In
The brewers pay 1 1-10%.

H

I

>RESSED WITH THE IDEA THAT IF YOU CLOSE DOWN THE LIQUOR TRAFV"?"IF A SALOON IS CLOSED IN ITS PLACE COMES A STORE."

JOHN MITCHELL, FORMERLY NATIONAL PRESIDENT OF THE M
FIC YOU BRING ABOUT CALAMITY. RATHER THE CONTRARY. THERE i

\u25a0

?-»g

?

ILabor Benefiti
9

1-",, mi.

iv found by

weights mid measure Inepootor, never
thowsd UP nt (ho city hall cixcopt on
pay day, Absolutely no Inspection of
the wiring of now buildings was made.
Contractor! were Ignoring the dectrloal ordinances of the city, and do*
ing work that einliiM|',ereil Ufa and

B. BOOMER.
riiinl District?L. B, ALLER
STORIiAND.
Fifth District?J.

office. It

October

SOCIALIST OFFICIALS DO IT
DIFFERENTLY.

Baiter (lint (tat deputy electrician,
who la, according to Hie city charter,

BARTII.

Representatives in Congress.
First. District? -lIUCNN 11.
HOOVER,
Second District GEORGE
Fourth

Thursday,

9

8
M

Sj

H
M

[x]

I

Thundftv. Oetotar

15, 19] I
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WILL FORM MANDOLIN
CLUB LESSONS TO BE
GIVEN AT NOMINALCOST.
Comrudo W. 0 Skinner ban mi
nounced Ills Intention or Blurting i
mandolin and guitar clrbb for the purpose or Instructing any young pnopln
who me willing; to play In the orelien

vtohn.s, J^landolins and Guitars
to $40, sold on payments

Century Edition 10c
Everything in music

from $5

Allthe

,

Best
on tlte "tari:et
promptly
Mail orders
filled

latest popular music
15c each, 7 for $1

;-....

?

-

' ' '
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?.

3\.T>."Kevins.

\

*****
!

-,

2932 (Tolby^vc.Tverett.^asl).

tin being formed In. the organization.
'I'lin OharfM will lie so reusoiiiilile that
no ono can afford to miss such an op
unity.

II will bo remembered Hint Comrade
Skinner did a "lielwoen net" stunt nt
Ibe recent presentation
or Comrade
Shipley's
play "Tho Call of Con\u25a0elUUM" and those who heard him
will need no further rocominondatlon.
For definite Information call up 128
or 47853 Ind.

OLE LARSEN.

fence-loving citizens of tills country
will now rise up and tender a hearty
rota or thantyi t<> Coiumbui for having
\u25a0

'

\u25a0

'

ALL THE|

clothing!
I
' OF

?\u25a0

Do
You
Know
?

Than are drawbacks to republics,
but as compared with the boor exhibi-

W. S. KELLER.

J. N. McCullough, Socialist Party
candidate for Representative, 48th District, iB a school teacher and rancher.
During his life he was at one time
a candidate at large at West Point,
and was also ordained to the ministry. In 1899 he saw his first copy
of the Appeal to Reason and firmly beliwed In hanging the editor, W. H.
Wayland, to the nearest limb. In 1908
ho joined the Socialist Party in Seattle, Washington, and has been In the
movement since. He lives on his ranch
which he has called "Marx La Gloire"
in honor of the greatest mind of the
nineteenth century.

W. S. Keller, Socialist Party candidate for County Commissioner 3rd District, lives in Monroe. A farmer by
occupation and for years he has been
an earnest worker for Socialism. He
is a member of Local Monroe of the
Socialist Party.
LAND OF THE FREE.
The city authorities
of Muskegoo
and Tulsa, Ohio, have joined in a conspiracy to keep socialist speakers off
the soap box. Several men have been
arrested every time they attempt to
speak and no
charges laid against
them.

tions that monarchies are, making they
Bhlno aa the stars. ?Chicago News.

"~"t;
There is grim irony in the newsTHE BLACK HAND,
papers just coming in from Europe, deDr. William H. Allen, of Madison,
European government officials will ploring
President
Wilson's
weak Wis., has resigned as director of the
not have time to go on tho Chautaucourse in Mexico and predicting bureau of municipal research, giving
qiiM. platform this summer. ?-Washingtrouble as a consequence.?Springfield
as his reasons the fact that the buton Herald.
reau is dominated by the Rockefeller
Republican.
Foundation.
That the. Lord more linn iwo thorn)-'
As we read more and more of the
Rather than bo forced to send Enanil years ago g&Ye, through the. Pro-j nnws from Europe our respect and ad- rico Caruso to the front, Italy pruFor the moment, talk of an English
phet Daniel, a clear description of the, miration for tho cave man Increase
dently decided to keep out of it.?New channel tunnel has been postponed.?
Springfield Republican.
linns in which wo aro now living.1 very rapidly.?Now York American.
York American.
P.iMe atudonts, as well uh all members of Bociety aro interested In the
conditions which obtain throughout
the world, what the war of the nationn protends; what is Its place In
Qod'l economy as well as the results
which will bo manifested to all at!
the close of hostilities?
Is worldwide peace coming with
disarmament?
la the Great Stone
Socialist Party of Washington, In recall to apply to all public officials, the petiKingdom cut out
of the mountain
convention assembled, reaffirms its untion not to exceed 10 per cent of the voters
without hands to be set up?
faltering loyalty to the principles of at the previous election.
5. Abolition of child labor urder the age
international Socialism, and the SocialThese matters, together with the
ist Party of the United States and preof 16 years.
beauty and possibilities of the peace
6. The elimination of the injunction in
sents the following as its platform:
of Christ's Kingdom at Its setting up
labor disputes.
In the struggle for freedon. the Interests
will be discussed next Sunday afterof all modern workers are identical.
The
7. Abolition of all residential qualificastruggle is not only national, but Internations or other restrictions for voters. The
noon at 3 o'clock in tho Public Library
abolition of all filing fees at primaries and
tional. It embraces the world, and will be
auditorium by Stuart McKUslck, of
carried to ultimate victory through intelliother elections and repeal of all non-partisan
Seattle, Wash.
gent class-conscious
laws.
political and industrial
Abolition of property qualifications
colSeats Free! Nothing sold. No
action.
for Jurors. We favor the election of a public
Bring your friends.
lection.
defender as well as prosecutor, together with
Human labor creates machinery and apthe adoption of other means to insure the
plies it to the land to produce things necessary for human life. Whosoever has control
free administration of justice.
of land and machinery controls human la8. We favor a constitutional amendment
abolishing the senate and we also demand
bor, and with it human life and liberty.
The working class owns nothing but Its that all cities be prohibited from enacting
labor power, and sells this for wages to the ordinances infringing on the right of free
capitalist class.
speech and free press.
This labor power applied to modern
9. We favor the establishment of a state
means of production and distribution, proboard of health with full power for the inspection and condemnation of all unsanitary
duces at least four times as much value as
the working class receives in wages.
factories, tenements, etc., and the liberal appropriation for the use of the latest scienThe capitalist class, unable to find a market either in this or foreign countries for tific methods of eliminating disease.
the surplus product, are now closing the
10. We demand t*ie free use of all public
buildings and property for public meetings,
mines, mills and factories.
This, together with the constant invention including courfhouses, school houses, parks,
machinery,
etc., without discrimination, and we demand
of labor-saving
throws men,
a liberal appropriation for promotion of sowomen aid children of the working class
cial centers.
out of employment, causing untold muery
and distress.
RESOLUTIONS.
Tire lack and uncertainty of employment
Resolved:
That we. the Socialist party
produces extreme poverty, which in its turn
in convention assembled, do hereby recall to
insanity, prostitution
crime
of
prociuces
the minds of the world:ig class all the arbibody and brain, suicides, drunkenness, distrary, cruel and inhuman methods used by
ease and degradation.
the capitalist class in this class war, includThe insecurity of a livelihood and conseing' the use of police power to suppress the
results are therefore
ntient degenerating
freedom of speech, press and public assemdirectly due to the private ownership and
bly; as recently evidenced in several cities
control by the capitalist class of mine, mill,
of this state, and as this abuse can only confactory and land.
tinue as long as we, the working class, reThe remedy lies in the social ownership
main divided, we here and now, urge the
of these means of production and distribumembers of our class to devote their efforts
tion, thereby giving all an equal opportunity
towards greater solidarity, clearer class conto live and enjoy the product of their labor.
sciousness,
and the necessity of united politHumanity lives amid constant
change.
ical action, and we hereby endorse the prinLaws, institutions and customs, once useful
ciple of revolutionary industrial.unionisin.
and popular, become oppressive, abusive, inResolved, That we, the, Socialist party,
progress
dangerous
tolerable and
to further
hereby endorse all united action of the
of the race. It is at such a time that the
workers and pledge ourselves to assist them
race must'find a new method, inaugurate a by
supplying speakers, rnoiey and other necnew system more in harmony with its needs.
essary support wherever possible, to the end
If any nation or community can not change
that we may win our economic freedom and
for the better it Is because it is either too
overthrow the capitalist system.
ignorant or too'terrorized by the ruling class.
Tyranny rules from the top down, social
The manufacture and sale for profit of indemocracy from the bottom up.
toxicating and adulterated
liquors leads
The socialist party is the only political
directly to many serious social evils. Intemparty which stands for the overthrow of perance in the use of intoxicating liquors
the present capitalist system of exploitation
weakens the physical, mental and moral
and the substitution of the social ownership
powers.
of the source of food, clothing, shelter and
We hold, therefore, tlu-t any excessive
other necessities.
indulgence in intoxicating liquors by members of the working class is a serious obOUR ULTIMATE DEMAND
stacle to the triumph of cur fighters in the
Our ultimate demand is the social ownerpolitical and economic struggle, and we urge
ship and democratic management of all the
the members of the working class to avoid
socially used means of production and disany indulgence which might impair their
tribution.
ability to wage a successful political and ecoPROGRAM
nomic struggle, and so hinder the progress
As measures calculated to strengthen the of the movement for their emancipation.
working class in its fight for the realization
We do not believe that the evils of alcoof its ultimate aim, and increase its power
holism can be eradicated by repressive measagainst capitalist oppression,
of resistance
ures or any extension of the police powers
we advocate and pledge ourselves
to the of the capitalist state ?alcoholism is a disfollowing program:
ease of which capitalism is the chief cause.
1. Collective ownership and management
Poverty, overwork and over-worry necesof all public utilities, and all industries that
sarily result in intemperance on the part of
have become monopolized.
the victims. To abolish the wage system
2. Public employment of the unemployed
with all its evils is the surest way to elimprevailing
at not less than
union scale of inate the evils of alcoholism and the traffic
wages and not more than eight hours per
liquors,

t

SOCIALIST PARTY PLATFORM
State of Washington, 1914

Edw. Wahl
-

America.

1

Socialists in
Snohomish County
Should Buy Their Fall
and Winter

?',',t.,-

discovered

Oln hum, Socialist Party candlilato for County
Commissioner,
lßt
District, is a Norwegian by birth. In
Chicago
Ileniiil
IXKS ho Mntgfßtod
to America and
took up farming In Wisconsin, which
bus best) bis occupation since. In 1887
he. went Went, "to grow up with the
country" and settled in the HtillaguamIsh valley, where he now lives. He is
the president of the Trading Union
Company, of Silvana, and also organizer of Ix>cal Silvana Socialist Party.
lln is married and has a family.

J. N. McCULLOUGH.

XXC W 111
1907 Hewitt
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The Largest and Best

THE

Wallpaper and Paint
Store
In the City
Prices Always the Lowest

Everything Reduced in Price

Beautiful 27 piece Luncheon Set, valued at
$75.00, to be given away Dec. 23d
Now on display in the window.

day.

3.

S. D. Clark Company
2820 Rockefeller Avenue

We demand the enactment of a maxieight-hour law to apply to both men
and women, employed in all capitalized industries.
4. We advocate Initiative, referendum and
mum

#Vote

3ntoxicating

c are absolutely opposed to the Boy
it movement, and the teaching of niilidril> with guns and other means of destruction of human life, to our school chil-

the Socialist Party Ticket

Straight?Vote

the Eight Hours
OVER

Page Four.
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M. SCLUTZ

WHAT ONE SOCIALIST CON
QRESSMAN ACCOMPLISHED
I Victor 1.. Berger wan tin- only 80clnlint oongreeitnan the United States
Ikih had. Mr wiim elected from II Mil
IwtukM district iii 1910, serving two
yean, He mi defeated by ii combination of nil Other parties against
him, though polling 11 larger vote when
defeated Mian when elected.
During lill- term Of Office ho Introduced 24 mi'iiKiiriH reflecting the wish-

Pianos and Player Pianos

?

Old line, reliable and guaranteed

for

tin years; Ml)

EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT.
buys In two second-hand Urand Piano*, also »
gOOd second-hand Organ and a good Qalloway Cream Separator cheap.
All taken In exchange, for Silutv pianos.

LEAVE ORDERS FOR TUNING.
PHONE IND. 7582

1918 HEWITT

M of tho working rlnnn; mlilicHHi'il
and congressional commit
forcpd a corrupt fedt»-i'H
IS
limcH.
I
Judge
resign
t-rnl
to
from offlco; bociircil (In- iiiliiilhhloii of four Uiikhliui
political refugee! who hiiil boon <!'\u25a0
ta I ned by Immigration nuthorltloß; and
"forced a settlement of tin- Lawrence
mill strike with victory for the workers.
Following an- noun- of tho moasurea ho Introduced Into the house!
Hill providing for old ago pensions;
Mil to revise tin' Interstate extradition law; Mil to prohibit employment
of children by til'1 federal government!
bill to cronto a public Btoro In Washington for civil service employee; bill
for government ownership mid operatelegraphs,
telotion of railroads,
phones and express service; bill for
government ownership
of wireless;
employment
provide
for nil
bill towilling worker*.
Joint resolutions wero Introduced by
Porger as follows: Demanding withdrawal of federal troops from Mexican
border;
for a constitutional amend1
ment giving congress power to call
a constitutional convention; for a constitutional amendment nbollshlng the
sonato, the veto power of tile president, and tho Invalidating powers of
[the courts; for a constitutional amend| ment extending right of suffrage to
runpreHH

FRBBH CHURNED BUTTER, FRESH RANCH EOOS AND
FULL CREAM CHEESE ALWAYS ON HAND.
Watch

for our

Wednesday

and

Saturday

special*.

1916 HEWITT

MEADOWMOORE DAIRY STORE.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS
*. ROBIHSON
SOU
?821 Wttmot*
V,rhonM 848

*

jA&»jA\ LEADING
rWJSuSS^
**£???£'

CLEANERS

AND

DYIHS

:

ROSE THEATRE
"EVERETT'S LIVE WIRE"

ALWAYS THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN

!', For
;:

high grade Watches

a.

4>

::

<

j.

mohn

1418 Hewitt

lee

CARL REICHELT, Prop.

',

COMMERCE BARBER SHOP
ConHJifrce Bldg., Everett, W»ih.
Two Good Bath*

;
4
!'
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| women.

underway for several weeks.
Every
thing available, which Ik suggestive (if
I he harvest HellHOli, la being lined.
Sunday evening, October lHlh, will
be the big evening of the week for
which a program of unusual merit In
being prepared.
Comrades Skinner
and Hebert lire organizing a stringed
orchestra for the occasion, which will
bo, henceforth, of Inestimable value
to (hi organization.
Uesldes the musical features there will lie a number
of recitations, and don't forget that
Comrade Worswlck will be there In
his Inimitable' role of Air. Block,
Thin, It will tie remembered, was one
of the star features In "The Call of
Conscience," which made bo many convertß here recently.
UefreHlimentK will he kitvcil liy the
wotnen'i 'oommlttee,
Now, comradeK.
Invite everyhody
you know, particularly your iwin-HorlaliHt frleiidH. Let n» make thiH an
even! not to bo forgotten.

;

WATCHES

\

Stamps

I A Store

Do You

Know,

,

Sir?

\

'
',
'
*
0

The beauty of the fabrics,
and excellence of the tailoring in our Men's $15.00 and
$18.00 Fall Suits is hard to
resist!

*5

*

Raincoat

>

\

Time Now

J

SEE OURS AT $15 and $18.

t
1

'

1

I DOLSON

f
\u26 6

*<

{

''

25c

.

t

$20° WOOL BATS *149
I>arge size Wool Bats, 72x84;
fine Wl)lte and extra nlce for
comforters.
Sale price ..$1.49

15c CURTAIN SWISSES 12/2 c
20 pieces 36-inch Curtain Swisses, in dots and figured designs;
15c quality. Sale Price-.
12'^c quality, yard
10c

$2.98 ROBE BLANKETS $2.45
Bath Robe Blankets, best quality. large size, with cord and tassel; $2.98 value. Sale price $2.45

\
'A
J'

*
'J»

*
*

'
'

See our prices on Blankets?We can save you some money
The reason why: We pay no rent.

*

1

«l SMITH
THE STORE AROUND THE CORNER

}

ON ROCKEFELLER
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The Maize
CAFE
Carl A. Schlettweln,

Quick

l|

SUNSET 1141 ;;
\\
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|j Go to The Wonder Mercantile Co.

'j|

Lowest Prices

i:
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:: for Men's Clothing and Furnishing Goods ::

New Management)

Service?Open
and Night

Wi\u25ba

SHOE CO.

1715 HEWITT

EVERETT'S POPULAR
CAFE
(Under

;;

GET THE BOY'S HIGH CUT SHOES AT THE MURRAY
SHOE CO. THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE CITY.

\ MURRAY

Day

j!

<>

<>

Wetmore and Hewitt

jj

Co.
i: Wonder Mercantile
{:
SON, Props.

Corns removed without pain.
No sharp instruments. No
strong chemicals.

::

S. YEO &
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2923i/ 2 COLBY, RAINIER
HOTEL, PHONE IND. 779

I

Weiser's
Grill
Good
Place
To
Eat
A

ap-

by

1

UllUlllllll"""':lOc

Field Co.

CHIROPODIST
,
<
at homes

yard

.

price

36-.NCH SILKOLINE
SILKOL.NE 10c
36-INCH
25 pieces best quality Sllkollne,
plain colors or fancies; the regulord 12'/2 c quality. Sale price,

5

;

*

!
65c SUN-FAST DRAPERIES 48c
35c TURKISH TOWELS 25c
3C-lnch silk mix Sun-Fast Drap50 dozen extra large, heavy
fry, colors browns, greens
and
Turk Towels; some have stripe
combination of colors worth 65c
pink and blue borders; others
yard. Sale price
plain white; worth 35c.
Sale
48c

Brodeck-

Dr.J.B. ROLLINS

Will call

;

Chuck Foil of Bargains

*

A. A. Brodeck, Pres. & Mgr.
1711-1713 HEWITT AYE.

Foote's
Plata Homo Talk, a
cyclopedia
of popular medical and
Hoclal mrvice, $2.00 at Hill'B Hook
Store, 2929 Colby.
The best Coffee for tho money In
our Favorites Fllend, 3 lbs. for $1.00 or
IV4 lbs. for 50 cents M. H. ClaiiHen,
2812 Rockefeller. Telophones 581.
Traveling Goods repaired at Everett
Trunk Factory, 2815 Rockefeller.

'

t

\u25a0

Every department in the store has its special bargains all the
*
', time, but we want you to remember that 90 per cent, of all our *',
{, goods are sold lower than it is on Hewit Avenu«.

Dr.

I

\

TRADE ON ROCKEFELLER AVENUE AND SAVE MONEY

>

,

House resolutions were Introduced
by Herder to Investigate tile strike on
.--....»\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0«\u25a0\u25a0
the Harrimnn lines; to investigate tho
An Economical Place to Trade
D. KAHERMAIf
and
impeaching
Lawrenco strike;
MODEL SAMPLE
Krerett't Reliable Jeweler
I Judge Cornelius 11. Hanford.
I
No More $2.50
No Le»»
As the only Socialist member of con1616 Hewitt Avenue
SHOE COMPANY
Ind. 227Y, Sunset 716
I gress Berger was not able to force
For Men
For Women
}
his bills through. He did. however, \u25a0
The I'pstalrs Shoe Shop That
1'
secure the investigation and settleSaves You Dollars
I
How do We do It? Small expenses
ment of the Lawrence strike. He so i
Low rent, no clerks to pay
Hanford that the
frightened Judge
FOBES BUILDING, Room 18
latter resigned to avoid Investigation.
Next Door to Star Theater
Elgin, Waltaam, Hamilton, Howard ;
He did secure the release of political
1806-1808 Hewitt Avenue
very
Hampden
refugees about to be returned to Ruswatches
and
sold on a
UPSTAIRS
small profit at our store.
sia for execution. He did visit the j
president and various departments, to I
AUSTIN'S, 2004 HEWITT
make representation about many In- 1
justices on refugees and workers, and
in many cases secured the needed reClosing Out Our Entire Stock
lief. He addressed several house committees, and appeared before the postoffice and naval departments
with
pleas for the tollers.
As the only working class representative In Washington, Berger was
In receipt of a tremendous mall, not
only from Socialists, but also from unions and workers
in general.
His
Great Reductions on Prices
tariff speech, in which he ridiculed
S. D. CLARK
both the republican and democratic
2820 Rockefeller
positions, was given wide publicity ;
In spite of
by the capitalist press.
IT IS A GOOD SHOW for your clearstanding alone in his politics, he comness of vision if you get your glasses
manded the respect of all his fellow
? .»..\u25ba.
at
,and influenced some to
"0 congressmen
<
STEVENS
vote
for measures which he conceived
THE EVERETT DAIRY
2004 Hewitt
to bo of interest to the workers.
for rich fresh milk, cream or
It Is doubtful if there ever was a
butter
who did as much as
congressman
Phones: Ind. 708 X, Sunset 616
jMerger did for the workers, or who
GOLDFINCH BROTHERS
I provoked as much agitation by his
Wall Papers, Paints, Glass
measures as did he. And this was
<|
2812 Rucker Avenue
not so much because it was Berger
4
as because he was a Socialist. Twenty
Both
Both Phones 285
X
.'
Z
like him would have made more than
Fresh Milk and Cream DeliTerei to Ail twenty times as much agitation and
Parts of the City
been able to do more than twenty
Sunset 1835 1 times as much service for the working
Books rented at Hill's Book Store, Ind. 271
26th and Broadway
2929 Colby.
class.

_* |

8. A. H. Green

The party headquarters ill Hill! California street present! an unusually
busy scene this week. The building
is being appropriately decorated for
tho Harvest festival! which has lie.'ii

I

We have two good

ERBES MUSIC COMPANY

PREPARATIONS FOR WEEK-1
END HARVEST FESTIVAL
COMPLETE GREAT INTEREST BEING MANIFESTED.

-,

terms.

1">. if>i<f.

Thnniday, October

pointment.

W. J. WEISER, Prop.

Wall Paper

.:

GEM DYE WORKS

;

The most modern equipped plant in Snokomlsh county. Ladles' or
teats' suits cleaned and pressed, $1.00. Why pay more? Expert tailor
(or alterations
..'.
v {810 WETMORE AYE.
PHONES: Ind. 803 X, 8. S. »1«

and

<

Paints

I

'

I

I

%

%

,

% Pioneer-Alpine

Dairy '

'

I

\u25a0
I
I

500 Stockholders

Most of whom are farmers who live in the vicinity of Everett and spend
their money here at the stores in Everett. An all around
beneft to the community can be helped if
all good socialists do this.

Farm Products Association
J. A. POWERS, Manager

S. S. Phones 998, 997

Ind. Phones 998, 1248

?""'

'
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I
I
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yuv
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<mi 7c

_1

i.

...

,

,

Vi Ply Superior Guaranteed
nails and cement for laying

Roofing, complete

with

1 Ply Superior Guaranteed Roofing, complete with nails

and cement for laying.

I

29c

$50.00 10" PENINSULAR RANGE, GUARANTEED IN EVERY RESPECT.
JUST ARRIVED, A COMPLETE LINE OF BULL DOG TOOL GRINDERS

SPECIAL

M

Hewitt and Broadway

I
\H
u25a0

I
I

H

Curran Hardware Co.

$2.25 1 Ply Ruberoid Roofing

B
\u25a0

$1.69

I

$1.49

I

Kj

....

$1.90

Ruberoid Roofing

I

$38.50

if

Vi Ply

H

I

$1-29

$38.50

I

I

$1.15
$1.29

45c Japanned Coal Hod

'

?\u25a0";

$1.15

69C
29c

I
M

20-inch Double Lined Air Tight Heater, complete with
one joint pipe.
'.
<

-,
T.i
Lantern, with brass burner.
85c Large Size Cold Blast

r.*

H

I

69c
. _

I

\u25a0

I

98c

ma

I
\u25a0

£%

18-inch Double Lined Air Tight Heater, complete with
one joint pipe.

1

'

\u25a0

$1.25 RUSSWIN OR DIAMOND EDGE FOOD CUTTER, ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED, AND JUST THE RIGHT

Eg
X

-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0

x

\^

I

EgH

__

" ?-?

SIZE FOR FAMILY USE. SPECIAL AT

I
All Good Socialists Should Trade
I
at This Co-operative Store!
II
Any Profits Go to

I?

8

||

O.towr 15, I'll

Thnrs«l«>.

THK WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

FREE LEGAL
DEPARTMENT OF THE
WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

BACHELDER® CORNEIL
Better Clothes

*.-?-??.??-????-?-??.?..?..?\u25a0.?_«..?_?«?-?..?_?..?..«-*..«..??,

Editor's Note:

1

?

?

?

;

!

?

...

I

; ;

~'

; \u25a0;
> I

Fisher, the Shoeman

J\

luSTEN,

|pO

.

'

'\u25a0

'

im«

»\u2666?\u2666\u2666»»»\u2666\u2666»>?t»«»»e»»»»»»^
RILEY-COOLEY
SHOE CO.
I;

II

SICK PEOPLE!

r

|

i:

<i

I

C. PETERSON

'

gate.

a 9 2i WETMORE AVI.
Next to People's Theater

A. LEE LEWIS

± mmmmmmmmmmmammm

Registered Chiropractor
307-8 COLBY BLDG.
Lady Attendant

"»?

%'

*
*!
*

..\u25a0\u2666?

PETER HUSBY
Attorney at Law

I1

Room 209 Stokes

Bids.

»
1616% Hewitt At«.
\u2666\u25a0

.

\

i

HOME

?

Northern Transfer Co.
No hauling too large or small
Storage In connection
Office phone Ind 292, Son. 11l
Residence Ind. 41T
3006 MoDOUQALL AYE.

.

;

::

SMATHERS'

-.

First Class

BARBER SHOP
2821 y2 Wetmore
I!
»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666»\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666»\u2666

BOARD

AND ROOM
V
1
Smather* Transfer
Baggage, Express and Furniture
morinc to any part of th* city.
Rates reasonable.
Phones: Ind. *MZ; «. t. 40
Stand corner Hewitt and Rucker
'ic-M, 2»1» Nortoa Aw.., ?..?-

. . .... . . . . .

;|;

.-;

.....;....

?J. M. H.
A. If tho land adjoining is not t>n
closed you would have to notify the
owner that you desired him to erect
half of the partition fence before you
could compel him to build his half,
and there is nothing you can do now.
But when the owner improves the land
and encloses It and thereby makes
use of the fence you have built, then
you can make him pay you one-half
of the value of such partition fence.
Q. Will you please tell me through
the "Washington Socialist" what kind
of a contract or deed a husband and
wife can make out so that the survivsucceed and have
ing member can
title to real estate and avoid going
through the probate court?
?G. A.
A. A statute of this state provides
that husband and wife may enter into
to pay.

__

.
\

*

''
J

>\u2666\u2666»?»\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666
;; THE EVERETT BATHS ',',

»

.

C. M. STEELE
Grocery and Confectionery

\\
!\

\\

%

an agreement

%

concerning

the

dlsposi-

tion of their community property to
X Stock always fresh. Least pos- ;t take effect after the death of either
?|Bible prices
4> one. It must be acknowledged the
' PACIFIC AND GRAND
&
same as a deed. The form (ft the'fn-'
<s>
<i> strument Is rather technical and
must
be exact, hence you had better have
\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666????*»#?\u2666?»\u2666?\u2666\u2666»
it made out by an attorney.
'?You can
by executing such an instrument avoid
<
Stop in and see the new at- < >
EVERETT DRUG CO.
j
going through the probate court; but
[ mosphere that prevails at the
Wines and Liquors for Medical
it can be applied only to community
j; and Family Use Free Delivery
3; NEW VIENNA BAKERY
of <.
property.
<<> Now under the management
RUCKER AND HEWITT
B. F. DANIELS, 1409 HEWITT [ ;
Phones: Sun. 979, Ind. 515Z
<>
o
}
Both Phones 61
?
»t»>
No. 3249.
\u25a0»
\u25ba'
?
-?*
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE.
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE
.-....-«
STATE OF WASHINGTON, IN AND
t
!
FOR SNOHOMISH COUNTY.
FRANK W. JOHANSEN
JOHN F. JERREAD
In the Matter of the Estate of Ragna
Diamond Setter, Jewelry Maker
Bniseth, Deceased.
{ Undertaker and Embalmer {
and Repairer, Agate Polisher
Nela Bruseth, the administrator of
\u26
Phone Main 230
the above entitled estate, having filed
1714 Hewitt, Everett, Wash.
herein his verified petition praying for
EVERETT, WASH.
an order of sale of all of the real estate
?
of the said decedent for the purposes
therein set forth, and it appearing that
said petition Is sufficient and the court
iMm»MMMM«*»*MMM» WORKINGMAN'S CLOTHbeing duly advised In the premises,
does therefore order that al! persons
ING HOUSE
In the above entitled estate
9 Men's, women's and children's y interested
< Practical Interior and Exterior
appear before the said superior court
Big
Decorator
shoes
values
]
v
for little Z> on Saturday, the 17th day of October,
Fine Paper Hanging a Specialty
money.
x 1914, at 10 a. m. sharp, in Department
Shop and Residence 2222 Baker |
2 thereof, in the city of Everett,
2014
Hewitt
Ind.
755
Phone
Aye.
609
Y.
J No.
!;»\u2666\u2666»»»\u2666\u2666»»Phone Ind. »?»?»\u2666\u2666\u2666
Washington, to show cause why an ori-^^-V-^r-der should not be granted to the said
administrator to sell so much of the
real estate and of the personal estate
TRY ONE OF
of the said deceased, at private sale,
as shall be necessary.
It is further ordered that a copy of
J. 0. SHAKPLESS, Prop.
COMBINATION BATHS AND this order be published at. least
four
ALCOHOL RUBS
weeks successively In the WashingBarber Shop and Bathi
and
feel
new
a
newspaper
general
Socialist,
like a
man.
ton
of
1905 HEWITT
j;
COLBY HOTEL
TEL 2254 circulation printed and published in
Snohomish county, Washington.
Dated at Everett, Washington, September 21, 1914.
GUY C. ALSTON,

f
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g. McAllister
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jjlhc White Stone Baths;
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AUTO, SUPPLIES, ROBES,
TIRES, OILS, TIRES VULCANIZED.

Riverside
Harness
Shop

'
"

£ ;

:

J

1910 Hewitt Aye.
Free delivery to any part of
the city. Ask for Green Trading
Stamps.

for Men and Hoys

.

I

CITY DRUG STORE

Address all questions to AtPeter
torney
Husby,
215-16
Stokes Bldg.. Everett, Wash.

Free legal advice on
any subject Is given In this column to
Washington Socialist subscribers. Are
not fifty-two copies of this paper and
a legal adviser for a year worth $I.oo'
! Tell your neighbors about this great
offer?
Q. Is there any law to prevent anyone from putting literature into rural
delivery mall boxes.
?E. D. M.
«V \N> recommend you to the?. <§> 0
LAND FOR SALE
<>
HOTEL HOLTON
T ( [ Near Sylvnna. 20 MM upland, * a. No. riic only prohibition In the
y
iS Rooms are nice, large, pleasant & < partly improved, no buildings.
Federal Postal laws in agalnti wilfully
?$- j, Cash or terms. Inquire Wash- <> doing anything to destroy mail mat<; and modern.
2923 Wetmore
< ington Socialist Office. 1612 Cal* ter.
Phones: Sunset, 646; Ind., 953 X 1 i', daraU,
<.
Q. I write you In regard to Initia
\u2666??»;?
'\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666
tlve Measure No. 13. Does the eight
hour provision apply equally to farm\u25a0j^' \u25a0\u25a0
..«\u25a0«-?.
\u25a0
..-«-.-«-JN ers
and other employers, or Is the
\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»\u2666\u2666
farmer
allowed two extra hours at
Our Shoes Are Better
\u2666
HOTEL LOMBARD
Please explain fully
regular
wages?
Aye.
1922 Hewitt
Washington
in
Socialist as many
The
75c,
$1
Rooms 50c.
<
[
Cor. Hewitt and Wetmort
farmers are In doubt about being alPhone Ind. 493 X',',
Fifteen Year* In Everett
?O. E. B.
lowed ten hours.
< Socialist literature always on <«
«
the taMe
?
«
\u25a0.«.«\u25a0\u25a0 »
«\u25a0\u2666\u25a0\u2666\u25a0 « ..,.,.;,
<»\u25a0»\u25a0\u25a0«
A. In regards to farmers, the pro*
»\u2666\u2666»«\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666
J """ "
1
"
posed law provides: " ? ? that in
agricultural labor an additional two
hours per day may be allowed for
work which is unavoidably, and necesto farm managesarily incidental
YOU REALLY, HONESTLY
last
of this paper.
ment."
In
the
issue
PREFER TO TAKE DRUGS?
I;'
Aye.
196, the full text of the proposed
1712
Hewitt
No
'
,
'
,
healthy
to
bo
and
you
Nature wants
W
1
> law is given together with discussions
»\u2666\u2666\u2666«\u2666«\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666.
happy and nature will cure you when »»«\u2666«
of different phases of it.
Chiropractic
the cause is removed.
Q. I own land next to a land com?»
Adjustments will remove the cause,
pany,
and have built a line fence beAlways go to
and your suffering will cease when
tween us. Now, can I make them pay
Chiropractic begins.
Oldest and most reliable shoe reThey have refused,
half the fence?
It will cost you nothing to Investipair shop in the city.
and say that they can't be compelled

--t
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FREDDIE BOGAN'S

f

Ii

- -

Judge.

Peter Husby, attorney for administrator, Everett, Washington.
Date of first publication, September
24, 1914.
4t

IF YOU WANT THE MAKINS OF GOOD DUTCH
LUNCH, GET IT FROM REAL GERMAN DELI
CATESSEN IN THIS STORE.

EVERYTHING FOR LESS

E. P. NELSON CO.

No. 3249.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE
STATE OF WASHINGTON, IN AND
FOR THE COUNTY OF SNOHOMISH, IN PROBATE.
In the Matter of the Estate of Ragna
Bruseth, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given by the undersigned, Nels Bruseth, administrator of
the estate of Hagna Bruseth, deceased,
to the creditors and all persons having claims against said deceased,
to
exhibit them with the necessary vouchers within one year after the first publication of this notice, to-wit, within
one year from the first day of October,
1914, to said administrator at the office of Peter Hiißby, 215-216 Stokes
Bldg., Everett, Washington, the same
being the place for the transaction of
the business of said estate.

NELS BRUSETH,
Administrator of the Estate of Ragna
Bruseth, Deceased.
Peter Hu»by, attorney for aaministrator, 215-216 Stokes Bldg., Everett,

Wash.

Date of first publication, September
24, 1914.

Phones:

Sun.

1740;

Ind.

562

PETER HUSBY.

Attorney at Law.
Socialist Candidate for County
Attorney.

OWL PHARMACY
For Pure Drugs
; Courteous Treatment Free
Delivery
'. Both Phones 876
! 1607 Hewitt Aye.

',

Peter Mushy, Socialist Party candidate for Prosecuting Attorney, Is a
Wnshlngtonlan by birth. Ho wan born
as lie states II "In Hie Jungles of the.
StlllaKuamlnh valley," In Snohomlgb.
county, at the time when the river
was the only passable highway, and
dugouts wore the most common means
of conveyance.
Ho learned his first
lessons of life among the big stumps
of tin- pioneers' llttlo clearings and In
tho primeval forest; and, received
his education Intermittently, as conditions permitted. Later lie entered the
Washington Stale, College to prepare
for the University of Washington,
where he studied law, receiving at
the end of a four-year course his <]?\u25a0\u25a0
gree as a Bachelor of Laws. Fortunately he became a Socialist before he
studied law and after receiving his
admittance to the Bar, he realized that
unless ho wanted to he a hypocrite,
a parasite, or a catspaw, ho would
have to cost his lot with the workingclass, hence, he came to Everett and
actively Identified himself with the
Socialist movement, serving the party
In Everett at secretary and Is now
city organizer.
Another tradition has been shattered. Henry C. Frick, the steel magnate, who has been desperately 111, is
recovering, although he had seven doctors in attendance.
NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE
AT PRIVATE SALE, BY
ADMINISTRATION.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
in pursuance of an order of the Superior Court of the State of Washington,
for the County of Inland made and entered on the secona flay of October,
1914, In the matter of the estate of
Charles H. Davis, deceased,
the undersigned, the administrator of the
said estate, will sell at private sale,
for cash, lawful money of the United
States, subject to confirmation by said
court, on and after the 31st day of
October, 1914, all the right .title and
Interest and estate of the said Chas.
H. Davis at the time of his death,
and all the right, title and interest that
the said estate has, by operation of
law or otherwise, acquired other than
or in addition to that of the said
Charles 11. Davis at the time of his
death, in and to all those certain lots,
pieces, or parcels of land, lying and
being in the County of Snohomish,
State of Washington, and particularly
bounded and described as follows, towit:
Tract 12fi of Rivereide Fniit Farms,
and described as follows: Starting at
the yt section corner of Sections 2
and 3, in Township 30 North, of Range
6 East of the W. M.; and running
thence South 88°1' West, 335.17 feet
to the tme place of beprinninp;; and
running thence South 2°4fi'lO" Kant,
049.02 feet; thence South 88°55'45"
West, 331.41 feet; thence North2°4fi'-10" West, 643.67 feet; thence North
88°1' East, 335.18 feet to the said true
place of beßinninK, exception 20 feet
on the South side thereof reserved
for road, containing five- acres, more
or less.
Also, tract 127 of Riverside Fruit
Farms, described as follows: Beginning at the % section corner of Bee
tions 2 and 3, in Township 30 North,
of Range 6 K:ist of the W. M.; thence
South 2°4fi'lo" East, 654.35 feet;
thence South 88 C55'48" West, 335.41
feet; thence North 2°46'10" West,
649.02 feet; thence. North 88°1' East,
865.17 feet to the place of beginning,
"'xci-pting 20 feet o nthe South and
East sides reserved for roa<], containing five acres, more or less.
The right, title, interest and estate
of said estate in and to the said described real estate,
consists of an
equity therein under a certain contract for the purchase of the same
by said decendent, under which and
according to the terms of which contract, there is now due from said
estate on the purchase price of said
land, the sum of $38.20, and said land
will be sold subject to the said balance due under said contract, the purchaser at said sale to pay said balance due and received a deed direct
from the vendors in said contract to
such purchaser.
Allbids or offers for said real estate
must be in writing and must be delivered to the said administrator, M.
Ij. Strong, personally, at Couperville,
Washington, or may be filed in the
office of the Clerk of said Court.
Terms and conditions of sale: Cash,
lawful money of the United States, ten
per cent, of the purchase money to be
paid to said administrator at the time
of making bids or offers, balance on
confirmation of sale by the said Court.
Deed at the expense of the purchaser.
Dated this 3rd day of October, 1914.
M. L. STRONG,
Administrator of the Estate of
CHARLES H. DAVIS,
deceased.
Otlo 3t
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Socialist Candidate

R. J. OLINGER.

Representative,

for State

R. J OLINGER.

It. .1. Oilmen:, MM Of the Socialist
Party candidate! for State Representative In flic IMb DittrUt is by occupation an electrician,
fie haß been an
active member Of the Socialist. Party
for » number of .wars mid lias been
Called upon by his comrades *o becoinc a candidate
of the Socialist
Party I Dumber of times to represent
the working -class. Before joining the
Sodalili Party he was an active worker In the Trades Union movement in

To New Readers
TO THOSE WHO RECEIVE A
SAMPLE COPY OF THIS
PAPER

I

48th District.

RIVERSIDE DRUG CO.

Under New Management
HERBERT KNUDSON
[ Free delivery to any part of
the city.

!

f

Chris Culmback

i

FOR
TOBACCO
CIGARS
CANDIES

$

SINGER CO.

Everett Public Market
Thfi most of the best for the
least. Sanitary. Penny Change.
Leg Lamb
15c Ib
11c Ib
Boiling Beef
15c Ib
Chops, Rib or Loin
and a good many things at lowest prices.

Aye.
405 Hewitt
237
PHONES

This paper is paid for. Read It
very carefully. If you like It, subBargreens Golden Drip Coffee, Imperial Tea Co.
scribe now.
Send In twenty-five cents for a three
Durable Matting Suit Cases at Evmonths' trial subscription.
Whether you agree with all con- erett Trunk Factory, 2815 Rockefeller.
tained in the Washington Socialist or
not, you cannot afford to Ignore the
facts It weekly presents for your conDR. K. I. KOBBERVIG
sideration; least of all can you afford
to Ignore the world-wide movement of
DENTIBT
which It is one of thousands of spokes406-8 Commerce Bldg.
movement whose press
is
men?a
Phones:
Ind. 163, Sun. 43S
printed In fifty different languages.
principal
thing;
"Wisdom Is the
therefore get wisdom; and with all thy
getting, get understanding."
Send In one-cent stamps, or money r-------------------------t
order, to No. 1612 California street,
Everett, Wash.
Lunch Baskets, Coin Purses at Everett Trunk Factory, 2815 Rockefeller.

.

> > .»..>. > <. >\u25a0#»>\u25a0\u2666\u25a0>

j

Everett and has worked hard to make
\u25a0the Union movement in Everett a revolutionary one, the result being that
the Electricians' Union, of which he
Ib a member, is a Socialist Red Card
jUnion. Comrade Olinger was at one
time president of the Trades Council
in Kverett, and an active worker in all
movements for the emancipation of
the working-class.
He is reputed as
being one of the highest priced wageslaves in Kverett and also one of the
most rebellious ones.

HSAM

..
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The Horseshoe

BAR
1805 Hewitt Avenue? Near
Commerce Building
COOK AND ZAJSPFSL

I

I

LONDON CAFE
UNION HOUSE
2013 Hewitt

\u25a0

The
Commercial Press

...\u25a0.\u25a0»..\u25a0

I

\u25a0
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Printers

Thinking of the home folks, this is
the time to visit the Myers Studio. A
good photo from here will surely
please you and your friends.

Manufacturers

I

H

RUBBER STAMPS
2931 Lombard

H

Everett

WESTBERG GROCERY
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Phones 42
2933 Broadway

rA\ li\/y

.

We Give Green Trading Stamps
EVERETT, WASH.

Pthueson"
Agent Dr.

"grocery

WOLD BROS. &
LUND

B

of

H
\u25a0

I

WEST-1

Nineteenth
and
Broadway
Dealers
in Fancy
and
Staple Groceries, Dry Goods,
Drup--, Grain, Feed & Flour.
Sun. 357
Ind. 313

*

Good Things to Eat
Phones:
Ind. 47, Sun.
1701 Wetmore Aye.

Our stock is big enough to ?
you of being suited
assure
\
yet small and sts- ',
J perfectly,
lect enough to enable you V J
*', choose quickly and easily.
i

Ij siskin I

; tPIJ suits |u>lU

;

KITTLESON'S i
Suit Shop :
i Upstairs
Rooms 20-21
Bldg.

\

Clark

HIGH SCHOOL GROCERY
Both Phones

1540.

When in the North End drop
in at
?

PETE'S PLACE

and
mechanics'
Carpenters'
tools, small locks, hinges, building, builders'and shelf hardware.

Z

Sporting

ARTHUR BAILY
Goods

and

Hardware

MOON & REEP
Successors
to
REEP GROCERY
1912 Hewitt Aye.
Phones:
Sunset 197, Ind. 437

.. ..

j

<|>

%

$:

Thompson's
Hewitt Aye., Near Maple Bt.

<&

Something for Everybody

\u26 6

%

f|

19th AND BROADWAY
For Your Cigars, Tobaccos, Soft \u25a0<
Drinks and Ice Cream
X

PETE 6HARPLESS, Prop.

1166?25 th A Colby

HIGH GRADE GROCERIEB

J. C. SOVDE
GROCERIES, DRY GOODS AND
NOTIONS
3419 Everett Aye., Cor. Summit
Phones:
S. S. 1818, Ind. 470

I,

J I

%

I

Staple
Groceries,
and
Fancy
Fruits, Flour, Hay and Feed
Sun. 1064, Ind. 465
X
LOWELL
WASH.

Our Motto, Quality and Bervlce

1

I

CHARLES L. LINDBLAD

'

*

I
I

EDW. ECKLUND
Dealer in Fancy and Staple
GROCERIES
Photic 3?«
2707 Wetmore

KITTLESON GROCERY CO.

if

I

*"c*6T*"

Fahrney Medicines
Groceries, Flour, Feed, Fruit and
Vegetables
1209 Hewitt Avenue
Phones:
Ind. 14X, Sunset 13N

jStaftumClptlwl

\u25a0

The City Grocery
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Flour, Feed, Produce, Etc
Both Phonea 111
3410-1 a Everett Arena*

JOHNSON

&

LILJKNBEHG
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Let it be known that lam in for a fight to a finish. The season
is just opening up with all now goods and lots of thorn. Tho largest
stock in the city to choose from that it as your morcy al glvon-away
prices, comparatively speaking.
Don't sa> this is another one of
those salt's
Words cannot express the necessity this time. Tho way
I marked tho Roods will prove to you that we are in trouble and must
pay those hungry creditors off or bo forced to the wall.
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See the Boston's Fifteen, Eighteen, Twenty
and Twenty-five dollar Suits and Overcoats
Severe critics have pronounced them the best
in town. We claim they possess more allwool fabrics, more tailoring, more real value
than you'll find elsewhere,

ft
yj

\u25a0

Agents for Cooper Underwear, Cluett Shirts, Mallory Hats.

H

I

The Boston Clothing Co.

I

\u25a0

8
a

Announcement
NORMAN, of the Norman
Suit House, has decided to retire
from business, and has put his immense stock of Men's and Young Men's
Union Made Clothing on sale at cost
and less than cost. (§ You will find
the best selections as well as the best
values in this store in Suits, Overcoats
Raincoats and Pants.

JOHN

We invite you to come and take advantage
of this opportunity to get your clothes at cost

?Norman Suit House
Exclusive Clothiers

\u25a0

I

I

I

1
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1502 Hewitt Avenue
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(Adopted by Mass Convention of May 24, 1914.)
The Socialist party of Snohomlsh county in mass convention
assembled hereby renews its pledge of loyalty to the working
class of the world, and to the principles of the International
Socialist movement as expressed In the last national and state
conrentious of the Socialist party.

OUR PLEDGE.
W» pledge ourselves that in the event of the election of our
candidates in Snohomish county that we will conduct the business of the county In the Interests of the workiag clasa and it
alone; that in (ho event of any organization of laborers or any
group of unorganized workers striking to better their condition
that we will use all the legal power at our disposal to assist
them to defeat the employing capitalists; that we will do all in
our power to abolish the contract gystem om all public work;
and w» pledge ourselves to furnish employment at union wages
to the limit of the county funds; that we will abolish the present
brutal system of starring prisoners; that if there must be prisoners at all they will be fed and clothed and cared for as human
beings; that we will gee to it that unimproved land held for
speculative purposes be taxed to the limit of the law.

THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM.
The schools being the most important institutions in modern
society, and of tremendous significance, we pledge ourselves
to control them in the interest of the producing class, rather
Uian, as now, in the interest of the capitalist class alone; and we
condemn the present superintendent in her malicious campaign
against Socialist teachers, and her arbitrary methods used In
forcing consolidation on districts against the will of the patrons
therein. We call attention to the fact that in spite of the political promises of our opponents to be frugal with the funds of the
county, they have permitted the County Superintendent
and
Prosecuting Attorney to spend the public funds freely In long
and fruitless campaigns to revoke the certificates of Socialist
teachers whose only offense was taking the side of the workers
in their struggle for better wages and decent living conditions.

1.5, 1014.
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A common expression?forget it this time. Don't say I never go to
a sale as it's all on paper. This is a thing of the past, as you know
'In. law is very strict in that regard, and we are in enough trouble
as it Is without getting Into more. Furthermore, there is always a

\u25a0
\u25a0
\u25a0
\u25a0\u25a0

committee of the city's ropresentatlves around to inspect the goods
and tho prices marked as stated for your benefit. All we ask is be
<;irl ?l"(l '?''
three dollars for one In your usual way of buying.
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|fo|| Vote Eight Hours tf^%
Xgjjs^
NCSS^

HULET M. WELLS

The history of civilization is the

history of the constant increase in
the productive power of labor. In
tin- I'nited States the invention and
perfection of mechanical processes
daring the last century has resulted
in an amazing reduction of the labor
time required in the production of
wealth, and in a consequent displacement of labor.
Out of this revolution in industry
has grown labor organization with
its demand for a shorter work day to
some extent commensurate with the
reduction of time effected by labor'
saving machinery.
The first half of the nineteenth
century saw some inventions that
were destined to revolutionize industry, but it was not till the latter half
of the century that this great transformation actually developed.
By 1850 the ten-hour workday had
come to be pretty generally accepted as a standard, except in the textile mills. Tn 1840 President Van
Buren issued an order '"that all public establishments will hereafter lie
regulated, as to working hours, by
the (en-honr system."

one now where three were employed.
Looking at this question without any
desire to be mathematically accurate,
it is perhaps fair to say that it would
Require from fifty to one hundred
ARE AGAINST FORCED FREE LABOR.
workWe condemn absolutely the policy instituted In the city of million persons in this country,
produce
the
to
system,
ing
under
old
condemned
Everett under which innocent men are
to forced free
labor in Forest Park stockade for the crime (?) of being out the goods made and do the work perof employment and seeking work in Snohomiah county.
We formed by the workers of today by
assert that the way to prevent the alleged frequency of petty the aid of machinery.
thievery is to give the unemployed work at union wages, not
Taking the specific employments
by forcing these unfortunate victims of bankrupt capitalism to
work in jail for no pay. We brand this innovation of the police in which Mr. Wright makes an estidepartment an infamous invasion of human rights, an insult and mate of the labor saving, and reduca challenge to all who must toil for wages.
ing the ten-hour day in proportion,
MINIMUM WAGE FOR CITY EMPLOYES.
would give the following length of
We pledge ourselves to do all within our power to aid the
working day in each industry reEverett Trades Council in its effort to provide a minimum wage
spectively:
law under which all persons employed directly or indirectly
Manufacture of farm implements,
by the city would receive a daily wage of not less than $3 for
an eight-hour day's work.
5 hours.
We demand that the police power of the county be used to
Wood turning for gun stocks, 18
the utmost to protect working people in their right to free
minutes.
speech, to peaceable assemblage,
to picket peacably, singly or
in mass, and to hold meetings and distribute literature in conBrick making, 6 to 9 hours.
nection with labor disputes; and that the power of the departMaking shoes, 2 hours.
ment of health be used to prevent the housing of strikebreakers
Making brooms, 2Yi hours.
in factories and public buildings.
Wagon making, 3V:; hours.
We demand the establishment of sufficient free dispensaries,
Carpet making, 30 minutes to 1
sanitariums and convalescent homes to accommodate the vast
number of patient! who are denied proper care through the pro- hour.
hibitive cost of private institutions.
Cotton manufacture, 3Y» hours.
CONCLUSION.
In the face of these startling facts
The foregoing measures and all others that may be proposed
ii
seems conservative to say that afpopulation
require
for the benefit of the masses of the
will
the
efforts, not only of city and county officials devoted to the In- ter making allowance fur the labor
terests of the working class, but also a strong Socialist delegaof producing the machinery it would
tion in the State Legislature.
The Socialist party does not beg for votes. It does not put still be necessary in the average emits candidates forward as individual good men, but as representatives of tlic working class. It. warns the voters that nothing ployment to cut the ten-hour work
can be accomplished by relying on individuals as such.
It is day in half, in order to keep pace
the party that counts.
with the saving of labor time by "iitand thus prevent unemployehinery,
WHAT FATHER BURKEJ3AID OF SOCIALISM.
ment.
"I don't blame the Catholic working people for joining the
party and working for Socialism.
Employers everywhere are robbing them, and our own Catholic employers are
among the very worst exploiters of labor. The church has done
nothing to stop this. Our members are going to an organization that IS going to stop it."?Rev. Father Burke, Grand Forks.
N. D.

October

BY OUR CREDITORS?
1
ASK THE FIRST NATIONAL I
I
BANK OF THIS CITY!
THEY WILL TELL
YOU

THE WHOLE STOCK MUST, IF POSSIBLE, BE SOLD BEFORE THEY INVADE US. WE WILL STOP FOR NO ORIGINAL VALUES. GET
IN AND DRESS THE WHOLE FAMILY FOR THE PRICE YOU WOULD PAY REGULAR FOR ONE GARMENT?
SMALL DEPOSIT, THE
BALANCE A DOLLAR A WEEK WILL PAY THE BILL AT THESE GIVE AWAYPRICES.

-^^
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ARE AT WAR WITH ALL OUR CREDITORS. THEY WANT THEIR MONEY. WE HAVEN'T GOT IT. THE FIGHT WILL BE ON IF WE
CANT RAISE IT SOME WAY. WE HAVE DECIDED TO BOMBARD THE PRICES BEFORE THEY GET TO US. THE BULLETS WILL BE
YOUR DOLLARS?THAT'S THE ONLY THING THAT WILL WIN THE BATTLE OF EXISTENCE FOR US. GET IN AND JOIN US IN THIS
BIG FIGHT AND GET THE BEST FOR LITTLE MONEY.

/
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Thursday,

In 1842 in Massachusetts
was
passed the first law limiting hours of
labor.
This was in protection of
children under twelve years of age;
and in 1866 a commission appointed
by the same s^ate reported that ten
hours was the prevailing work day,
except in the cotton mills, where
eleven hours was the rule. In 1874
a law was passed limiting women
and minors to a ten-hour day.
From that time on the growing
power of organized labor gradually
established the eight-hour day as the
standard in most of the organized
trades.
Assuming, then, that ten hours
was a normal working day previous
to the great era of mechanical progress, it is proper to consider what
reduction should be made to equal
the labor saved by machinery.
The eminent authority, Carroll D.
Wright, says: "In some branches of
work a rough estimate would indicate that each employe at the present represents, on an average, fifty
employes under the old system. In
many other branches
the estimate
would involve the employment of i
It is Labor's brain that devises the i
machine.
It is Labor's skill that m
guides it. It is Labor's blood that^
wets the whirling wheels.
Small,
indeed, is the concession that Labor
is asking?the protection of the law
for those who are too weak to maintain what the strongest workers
have already won.
This is the first and most important reason for the eight-hour law?
to solve to some extent the problem
of unemployment, the greatest problem which the system of machine
production has forced upon society.
Additional reasons for this law
may be cited as follows:
1. A universal 8-hour law is necessary to make the women's 8-hour
law effective. Employers will .discriminate in favor of men if the law
permits a greater degree of exploita- I
tion in the case of men.
{
being
physical
2. The
well
of society demands a shortening of the
work day in this age of nerve racking speed in industry.
3. The intellectual progrecs of society demands time for study and
self improvement.
4. The most elemental principle
6f social justice demands that the
men and women who produce the
wealth shall share in the benefits result in v: from the modern methods,
that have so
the facilities

enormous!/ enhanced
for

supplying

the

world's needs.

Socialist

Mark Your Ballot Thus:
For Initiative Measure Number 13

|2£

October 15, 19]

Thursday,

I
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A Few Nuts Cracked
1. Will not the eight hour law drive
: the industries out of the state?

,

have indorsed Initiative Measure No. 18
nn meaning great benefit to th« farmer
Ira farms his farm.
It. is only tin- fanner Hint farms the
farmer that's kicking.
4. But what are all these basely ma-

at soon :\s (his law la
passed tho salmon will eeme their anI Dual runs in Washington's rlvvts. nml
>j will all swim over to China. Washing
U ton's vast forests will pull themselves up'
by the roots ami. together with her mills
nnd mines, her factories and farms, ac
~*f company
their plutocratic owners to Atlantte Beach or Monte Carlo.
?i Do you really think they will?
Or will not our employers adjust them\ \Wives
to the new conditions and learn
?
run their plants upon an eight-hour
~
basis, just as Mr,. O'Shea, one of the
largest lumber dealers In the slate, who
operate-- his plant successfully upon
I
eight-hour plan, and who will vote
r Initiative Measure No, 13.
2. Will not this measure reduce our
ages?
If It would, do you think for one mm
ute that nil the big exploiters of labor
,v and their hireling newspaper editors
would be fighting it"
3. How will this measure affect the
?

'

:

terial advantages
beside
the "sacred
right" of every man to work as long as
pleases?
he
The right of a man to work Is ono of
his sacred liberties.
Hut to protect
EVERY man In the enjoyment of this
liberty, Mu> sphere, of action of one Individual must Dot be allowed tO encroach
upon that of Ills fellow man.
Suppose one mU could do all tho natton's «oik and handed over all the product to DOS bOW.
Tho rest of us would
either have to bo hungry and naked or
steal, wouldn't wo? I
In such a QSM tho injustice of monopolizing (he nalion's work WOUM be instantI] seen and REMEDIED. Yet what's the
<iiff between that and compelling :!0,000,--000 to do the nation's work during long
hours of toil and leaving 10,000,000 Idle to
Choose between starvation and stealing?
If We have 10,400,000 workers, wo must
either derlse Wayi and means to let them
all work and earn I living, or Ihe :!0,OOO.OdO who do tho work must feed and
clothe tho 10.000,000 idle.
Which shall

'*
?

1

- Jo

,'

fthe

,

farmer?

j The same vested Interests that
IV been robbing the farmer and

tare

the city

I worker alike are just now expressing
1 great solicitude lest the eight-hour law
I will discommode the fanner, whom they
\ love so well (to pluck).
The fact is that the same fundamental
\u25a0 law that governs the standard of living
jfor the city wage worker governs also
Sweatshop conditions
the farm worker
I for part of the wage working class and
.unemployment for the re"st, mean coolie
conditions for the farmers. A well paid,
I steadily employed wage working class in
\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0?* the state of Washington to buy the prodj ucts of her orchards and fields mean prosperity on Washington's farms.
The farmers themselves are intelligent
enough to realize this, and almost with-

Throwing Your Vote Away!

5. How about nurses. Will a sick man
have to hire them In "flocks"?
The Stop-1/iok Listen LeagUS Is springing the nurse gag in every paper in the
stati that it controls. In order to soften
the hearts of the voters.
First. lot It be distinctly remembered
that any law that Is of benefit to the
WORKERS In the state will be declared
unconstitutional by the courts If there is
any loop hole that their lawyer ferrets
can find. If this law contained any exceptions, they'd kill It dead as a door
1

*

IBusiness Success
Depends in a large measure upon
without money no business ran
the gateway to success is ever
opportunities arise for safe and

hank account
prosper?with
it
open ?every
day
profitable investa

?

ments.
yonr bank seriously?it is here for your good
and your good means the good of the communitylearn its personality well ?many times you can
torn to your bank in time of need. £_.

Take

|We will w»l««air y«mr

urnmil

[Citizens Bank & Trnst'Company

I
I

I

I
I

I

1I

1

Workingmen and women! are you
going to throw your Vote away?
win) are you going to throw it away
Promt
Are you going to throw il away from
\ ourself and your clo
Republican, Democratic, and Progressive politicans tell you thai to vole
the Socialist party ticket is throwing

nro going to throw thorn away foi» the
things we want and need and perhaps
lnse, but Wo refuse to vote for the
things which wo do not want and win!
We >'ire !_r'>illl-T to Vote for ourselves
.\u25a0mil our families.
We are going to vote for hornet not

(hacks,

We arc going to vote for humanity
against greed.
We nre jroirifr to vole, for plenty of
with them that if
to Vote against liviiu: in rented shacks.
pure food for our children and our\"iinst eating poisioned ond adulselves.
terated I'ood.
We are going in vote to fjive labor
Against lieim: dubbed on strike,
the full social value of its toil and as
Against unsanitary working I'ondi- an end to attain this we are going to
t ions.
vote for an ei^hl hour day for the work
Against long hours.
era of Washington.
Against child labor.
If to vote lor ourselves is to throw
Against poverty.
our vote away; we are going to throw
Against crime.
it away voting For homes, food, shelter,
We agret with these politicians that
recreation, culture, education and the
if this is throwing <>nr votes away that political party that stands for these
we are going to throw (hern away. Wo things THE SOCIALIST PARTY.
your vole a wa\.
We Socialists agree

11 be?

1

I

Bj CARL CJLONBKA

out exception the farmer*' organize

Undoubtedly?

Pftge Seven

null under tlio pretext tlmt II ll "cInHS
legislation."
Second, Remember that violator, of
lahor lawn aiv never proneeuted today unless labor itself does tlie prosecuting.
And liiihor will have its hands full in the
future without snooping around the col
t&ge of some poor victim of accident or
disease and trying to make out a C&M
ngninst some good Samarium who. in all
probability, would be fully protected under the'EMERGENCY clause.
On the other tin id. in our publicly
(of which we ibonld
owned hospitals
have many morel the nurses work hut
eight hours a day and arrnngcrnente are
made for days off. Why can not tin1
private hospital do likewise.?
Surety, if there is one person more
than anotlivr who should not be robjeeted to overstrain it rs the nurse who,
for tlie safety of the patients themselves,
should be alert and full (if vitality.
?j.
How about the servant and the

.

cook?
The kept press is trying to scare our
wives into opposing this law, by 'telling
them th.it domestics will have to quit at
noon, that we'll all get dyspepsia from
They
eating cold lunches on Sunday.
have misquoted prominent society leaders
and the bill itself in their desperate efforts to defeat it.
The bill does not say that eight CONSKCUTIVK hours shall be the limit per
day. The hours may be arranged to suit
the convenience of the employer, only
not more than a TOTAL of eight hour*
in one day or 48 per week may be worked.
It may be »«Te» hours per day for sir
dayn and six for the seventh, or eight

Ikiiiih per day for six days und some one
day off in

Keven.

To solve the servant problem, the hired
girl muit lie recognised as a jii'man
BBUNQ, with human desires for pleasure and recreation, to nice! unil enjoy
her friv ids just like oilier folks.
The problem thai so many housewives
have tackled, how to maintain an(T retnln the domestic drudge, can NOT be
solved. Iliif the problem of how to retain
th« domeitiC belper will be very largely
Initiative Measure
solved by passing
No. vj.

Getting Down
to Brass Tacks
The eight-hour law will increase the
material and mental well being of all the
worker! in the stall; of Washington,
whether they labor in factory or field, in
mill or mart, or in the. home. It will develop a working-class competent to use
the powers of Mil government.
It Is being opposed by those would-be
MASTERS of men,, who look upon the
workeru as a commodity to be bartered
and bought like bo much axle grease, incapablo of higher aspirations.
Let us SHOW them, on election day,
whether they hare measured us aright.
Let us show them that in spite of all
their prostitute press and in spite of all
their lickspittle politicians the workers
of Washington will get what they want
when they want it.
Work and Tote lor Initiative Measure
No. 13.

R. W. THOMPSON.
It. W. Thompson,
Socialist Party
candidate for County Superintendent
of Schools is fully qualified to fill this
important office by long previous experience

and training having taught
in the public schools in many parts
of this country and also in Alaska. He
holds a No. 1 certificate.
Comrade
Thompson lives at Monroe, where he
is engaged in the grocery business.
He has been a member of the Socialist

Party

for a number of years and is
of Local Monroe.

secretary

H. F. LEISTER.
H. F. Leister, Socialist Party candidate for Sheriff, is fully competent to
represent the workers of Snohomish
county in this important office, for he
is a worker himself, being a timber
worker by occupation.
A class conscious worker, one who has fought
and
felt the
struggle
class
for
Comrade
years.
Leister has been
a member of the Socialist Party for
years and is also a member of the
Timberworkers' Union. Comrade Leister was chosen by the workers of Snohomish county as their nominee for
sheriff two years ago and again this
year. He is married and has a family.

IS THE WORLD A SUCCESS?

opportunist and merely political programs of procedure.
It is the false
Writing on the "great hope" that wisdom of these that has achieved the
Socialism holds out to the spiritual depravity and imbecility of the indusnature of man, George D. Tlerron says: trial and political society that now is,
"Sodden skeptics that we ar toward to say nothing of the suffering and
any proposal for social happiness, we desolation therein."
are blind to the foolishness and failure
of past and present modes of conducting, or of attempting to conduct, the
CAN EASILY SPARE THEM.
organization and relations of men. We
The answer of Socialism to the capBee, or think we see, the failure of
every considerate effort toward an ideal italist is that society can do without

social state; but we do not consider
the fiasco and the tragedy forever encircling and corrupting us, of the attempts to carry on the world on the
basis of historic enequalities; we shut
our eyes to the demonstrated
and
eternal impracticability of every partial or divisive scheme of life. We
say that programs of liberty and fraternity and equality have never succeeded; but tell me, pray, what else
We deride Utopia;
has succeeded?
yet less thaa Utopia, has contrived and
perpetuated a world that is Itself a
derision, an abyss of sorrow. History
is indeed a record of the stark incompetence of the practical man, and of

him just as society now does without
the slave owners and the feudal lords;

both were regarded as necessary to
the well being and even the very existence of society.?Prof. W. Clark.
The republic of Paraguay, Andorra,
and San Marino are inclined to resent
being overlooked by Germany in its
general distribution of ultimatums.?
New York Evening Post
It begins to look as if Elihu Root
and others who accepted Nobel Peace
prizes ought to step up like gentlemen
and give back the money.?New York

American.

You Can Have A Case of Beer and Two Quarts of
Whiskey Every 20 Days.
You cannot spend your money in Washington.
The beer cannot be made in Washington,
from Washington products, or by Washington labor, so in effect says INITIATIVE MEASURE No. 3

Do You Favor Home Industry?
Will you make 8,300 men, with wives and children dependent upon them, JOBLESS?
Do
you want to share your bread and butter with them?
WHAT ABOUT THE EMPTY DINNER PAILS of the 15,000 hop-pickers; the elimination of
EIGHT HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS paid barley growers last year?

Will You be Responsible

for this Condition?

I

Prohibition Does Not Prohibit

1

WORK and VOTE AGAINST INITIATIVE MEASURE No. 3, Mark your ballot thus:
Against Initiative Measure No. 3 |xj

I
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OUR GERMAN COMRADES
By JOHN M WORK.
"The gates of mercy shall In- nil shut
up.
And the flosh'd soldier, rough ami
hard of heart.
in liberty of bloody hand shall range
With conscience wide as hell."
Shakespeare.
i suppose every American Socialist
received a jolt when he heard that the
German Socialists were supporting the

$1.00

.50
.25
?OH

THE FARMER AND THE
EIOHTHOUR LAW.

Is going to happen to the poor, hard
working farmer, if tin- eight-hour referendum becomes a Jaw November 3rd.
With philanthropic concern they urgo
that the honest tiller of tho soil would
lose his crops; that the milker would
stop at the last second of the eighth
hour even though tho milk from one
quarter of the cow's udder remained
war.
It was not difficult to understand j unoxtractiMl; or that the half-unharthe attitude of the Belgian and French nessed horse would have to remain
Socialists, for their countries were in- partly hitched to tho shafts because
the eighth hour of labor had struck!
vaded and their firesides threatened.
This sort of gaff might work all
But, when we heard that the Execuright on a drygoods clerk in the city:
tive Committee of the German party
but your studious, well read farmer,
had discussed the matter and deliber-. used
to being his own doss and doing
ately decided to vote for the war aphis own thinking would bo the last
propriation and to go to the front,
person on earth to fall for this stopsome of us were inclined to believe
look-and-listen brand of buncombe.
that they were false to the principles
The working-farmer, who hires very
of Socialism.
little help the year round, ?and those
It seemed so at first.
are vastly In the majority in WashBut, I suspect that sooner or later ington,?has
to sell his products in
we shall realize that the German Com- competition with the big rancher, who
rades, In taking this action, wore mak- operates
on a large scale with up-toing use of the same long headed wis- date machinery.
Now the higher the
dom for which they have been famous wages that must be paid per hour to
these many years.
farm hands, the greater will be the
It would have been interesting to value of the commodities to be sold;
hear the discussion in the Executive since the value of farm products Is
Committee when this crucial question I determined by the average cost of prowas decided. "We have no means of duction, just as are all other commodiknowing at this time what took place ties. If, therefore, the proposed eightthere.
hour law would make it necessary for
My best guess is that the reasoning tho capitalist-farmers
to hire more
indulged in was something like this. men to produce a ton of any given
The question was whether to support product than formerly, then the averthe war or raise an insurrection by age selling price would be raised proopposing it. They asked themselves, portionately, since the cost of producnot which of these courses would be tion and selling price (normally) rise
the most
momentarily heroic, but and fall together.
The small farmer,
which of them would make for the who does his own work would receive
eventual progress of Socialism. They the benefit of this increased
value
asked themselves, not which of these without any additional cost to him
courses would bring the most ap- He wou'.d be in competition with an
plause from the Comrades throughout eight-hour-a-day wage slave instead of
the world, but which of them would one who worked the year round for
enable the Socialists
to exert the from twelve to fourteen hours dally.
greatest influence among the masses
The working farmers of Washington
of the people
after the war should are well aware of the facts cited above,
cease. They saw that if they started especially, the many Socialist farmers,
an insurrection, they would be hope- who understand Marxian economics,
lessly outnumbered
and out-equipped.
and they will vote solidly for the
A million or more of them would be eight-hour law, with Its necessary
shot as traitors. And. after the close "emergency" safe-guards and harvest
of the war, the remnant of the party season
provisions against
a rigid
would have lost its Influence. It would eight-hour-day law that might result
be hated and despised by the people. disastrously, at this time ?under capOn the other hand, if they supported italist conditions ?even to its sponsors.
the war, comparatively few of their
numbers would be killed. And after
IN DEMOCRAT LAND.
the war was
over, their Influence
Child labor laws are continually beamong the masses of the people would ing violated in Georgia.
A four yearbe greatly increased.
old child was recently found working
The above is my guess as to the in the cotton mills, but was not on
way they reasoned out the situation, the pay roll. The child received ?",(
and I believe that they were right. I cents for two weeks' work. The ki
believe that the world peace will come lanta cotton mill operator;; are still on
sooner because of their action.
strike.

Were You Ever in A Hurry To Cook A Meal?
And didn't you have to wait for the fire to burn up strong before
the top of the stove was ready for business?
not use a QUICK ACTION
Kange and turn the fire up to
fj
the top of the stove with the adjustable grate as easily as any
gasoline flame can be turned up?
'jiiiiii;,|iiyl!;J'Uvjni,;ij.jiiiiljjH
Turn the shaker handle on a
special screw shaft and lit the
fire to close contact with the ton
f
l
of the range.
In ten minutes
the stove lids will get red hot.
Turn the grate down again and
Lf
IH^"*?*-"""1
'n ten minutes more the lids
r
"T\
\/y
wi" be !)lack again. What does
* \u25a0I
"
tn's prove?
y"i"'";
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(Continued from I'ago 1.)
Tiie Intnber and Min^fa industry lias
siil lend mi- niiiny vcihh from seasonal
over-production which
drove prices
down
lleciuißo of overproduction
under consumption would bo stating It
better some of the very men who are
Fighting bitterly HKainst the Kiiitfory
bill are OpCTfctlng tlielr own plants t.odny on nil "elght-hOUr" haslß.
Con
HlHlency, thoii arl a jewel! They have
temporarily hluhlhnl the workday to
Wdtildn'l it be the
OUrtAll production
Don'l rail .'it the rich; lei your whining oease,
Hiincr method to eßtabllHh the Industry
The crimea of our limes lie a 1Labor's door;
on mi elght-hOUr hauls and uniformly
Km- the rich' (lave only a vote apiece,
curtail production,
than to ho« tho
Till the poor man sells them more.
market when It is up and BtKirve it
when it is down?
Who sells his vote is Imtli |'oo| ;nnl knave:
Crocodile Tears.
More, he is coward and thief and slave
They ar<> all lolloltudl now for the
(Content us v slave to live and die),
|i(M>r fnrmer,
thS lioiihi-wlfc, tho doDeserter, traitor and thrice-damned spy!
meeUc Hctvniii iind tin- eight-hour bill
Pool, since he sells his righi to think
When
miiHl lii> killed for thrlr sakes.
For a harlot's wage or the price of a drink;
dlil Hi In predatory crowd show these
Whereas, luiil he east his vote aright
OIMMI any mercy In tin- put? When
Il<' and his were victors in the tight.
did they ever do anything eIM but
Knave, since he's false to the Nation's trust.
Hkin 'an oomlng and going? "Ilowaro
Coward, because he's afraid to thrust
oT the (Ireeks bearing Rifts!" A conWith the ballot's knife for Labor's cause.
tury rko when practically all labor
Hut helps with his vote to make tho laws
worked twelve, fourteen, Blxtoen hours
That bind his follows in closer thrall.
ii day, Hie standpatters
of that, period
Thief, since ho steals from the arsenal
viewed with alarm tho firHt attempt to
Of Labor its besi and keenest stool.
\u25a0hortra tli(f workday. The Hame. fllre
l>oserts tho ranks of the commonweal,
propbadH were made. They t(K) Haw
Anil fawns -the our ?at the dollar's heel.
ruin Irretrievable st.arlnK buiOCM conTraitor to duty and honor's call;
ditloiiH In tho faco. nut tho BhortenSpy of tho spoiler in Labor's hall!
liiK proceHH wont on and the employer
Brand him with shame till he's under ground,
today who dares to oxact sixteen hours
Black hearted dastard and craven hound
! as a dally portion of toll, in deemed
brutal beyond words to express.

h Savef TimeIt Saves Burning Unnecessary

it Holds Fire With A Small Amount of Fuel.
It saves the life of the range because the wear of intense heat at
the fire line is not held at one spot on the fire box linings, but is
distributed.
No other range has the adjustable grate. It is patented. The latest
discovery in range building.
Quick Action ranges have every desirable feature that any high
grade malleable range has and they have the grate liting device

besides.

They cost no more than any other high grade malleable range.
We also carry a full line of heaters for coal or wood and combination,
lie sure and tee our line before you buy.
Your old stove or range taken in exchange for a new one. Agents

for the Scaly Tuftlesi Mattress.

What do you think a vote is for?
To demand, to command; not to implore.
A Weapon to use in your manhood's might I
A stone to cast for Ihe cause of rigb.l
A tool to handle with Strong, clean hands!
A sword to win back your stolen lands!
A force to emphasise your demands!

inir unemployment
a Herlouß

Wetmore and Hewitt
Driesslein & Becker

'

STILL WISH TO SUPPRESS KNOWLEDGE.

AN EXCELLENT RECORD.
A. frei l p ech ordinance and an ordinance pa
be plumbing Ini i
or's salary to the union scale was Introduced by salter, hut voted down bj
the other two commissioners.
The building and plumbing Inspec
i tion service is far superior to any
\ given under capitalist commissioners.
Until inspectors were selected on iic-

'

i count

I work

; is

of their
to be

special

dune,

fitness tor the

and the Inspection

now done without fear or favor.
A prominent citizen, who, by the
way, is no) a Socialist, tersely summed

Peterson Furniture Co.

?

Corner Hewitt and Lombard

1

',
| up the matter Id the followings terms:
We wanted a change
damned glad we got It!

and we are

are of exceptional values m all wanted colors and fabrics. The
cape affect or plain Balmacaan are the most popular sellers.
We specially reduced them now. You can get one of the latest
for

$7.50 and up
Wool Serge Dresses, specially reduced for this week at

to thinkers that It must be
solved if our Htabllity as a nation is
to lie maintained. What more scientific way to attack the unemployed
problem than by radudng uniformly
I lie llourH Of toil?
If the newspapers,
the politicians,
the preachers, the teachers, are in
earnest in their oft-repeated words of
sympathy for the common run of humanity that must toil from youth to
age for the means of sustenance,
let
them show it NOW by supporting a
measure aimed at the cancer of unemployment that is eating at our national life. It is easy to carp and
criticize, hunt for the defects in an
initiative, measure, but we ought to
recognize the broad, humane principle laid down in this proposed piece
of legislation. There will be readjustments, some Individual hardships, In
the working out of this law, but the
great good that will come to the mass
of the people of the state will outweigh the hardships.

$4.95
ALL SKIRTS GREATLY REDUCED.
Visit our new place and be convinced.

MANHATTAN
and Suit Co
Cloak
1414i/

MYER'S STUDIO

SCANDIA BAKERY

Full line American Baking Co.'s
joods, Ice Cream, Candy, Canned
Goods, and Lunches.

2727 Chestnut

J. F. MURRAY, Mgr.

from

?

Loren Thomas

Frank Vallier

I| Matting Suit Cases 1
II M
I Leather Suit Cases I I

jjj
I

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, OCT. 19th and 20th.
sanay's

X. Bushman
late special

in Esfeature

Wrestler"
One of the big
month.

thrillers of the

75c up to $5.00
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Robert Warwick, the famous \u25a0\u25a0
dramatic star in William A.
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Brady's success
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"The Man of
the Hour"

wj

I

I

The play that has held the K&
stage for years as one of the M
big attractions.
Don't let it
get by you.

I*l
H

\u25a0An evening at the Princess
is an evening well spent."
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WEDNESDAY
AND
THURSDAY, OCTOBER
21th and 22nd.

m

Fadtory
EverettEXPERT
Trunk
REPAIRING.

Jessie L. Lasky presents the
noted dramatic star, Edward
Abeles, in Winchell Smith's
famous story of

I

\u25a0
I

I
I
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I The I
I Making ol I
PRINCESS I
II THEATER
I I Burnit I
1
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OCTOBER 15, 16 AND 17.

We gauarantee all our work
and prices are right.
2818 Grand Avenue
Phones 1157

I "The Masked

''

I
I

PARIS LAUNDRY

I

HULL UMBRELLAS!

THURSDAY,
I AND
FRIDAY I
SATURDAY,

Ind. 346Y

~£m

H

LADIES' HAND BAGS!

"The House of Features"

I
>-Irl

am Francis

We make our trunks of the best material and sell direct to you.

[grand]
Itheaterl

ON SHORT

1084

Sunset

EVERETT, WN.

?

?

1528 Rucker Aye., Everett

I

$4.00 and Up

?

TULIP BULBS, HYCINTH
BULBS, DUFFODILLS BULBS,
NARCISSUS BULBS, COOCUS
BULBS NOW ON SALE.

...

1817 Hewitt

?

AND FLORAL DESIGNS

ERS

country,

bread, cakei, pies, etc.,

HEWITT AVENUE, NEXT TO

POT PLANTS, CUT FLOW-

WHAT LINCOLN SAID.
with Its Institutions,
belongs to the people who inhabit it.
Whenever they shall grow weary of
the existing government, they can exright of
ercise their constitutional
amending it, or their revolutionary
right to dismember or overthrow it.
Why should
there not be a
patient confidence in the ultimate justice of the people?
Is there any bethope In the world??
ter or equal
Abraham T-ineoln.

2

RUCKER AVENUE
GREENHOUSE
FURNISHED
NOTICE.

PALACE BAKERY
your

OUR FALLJJNE_QF*
Ladies' and Misses' Coats

today

Dr. Hans Beck, of Berlin University,
claims to have discovered at Oldoway,
Er«st Africa, the skeleton of a man who
is supposed to have lived 150,000 years
ago.
The church is ub In armi tor tear
this theory may be creditably cstabmight discredit, the
lislied, and it
theory
of the creation.
L*t
Blbical
A full line of staple groceries and
us have all the Information poiaible
specialties,
Scandinavian
new goods
theory
on ail queationa; if the Bible
of the creation is wrong, let us know just arrived, at Eidem's Grocery, 2709
It, If It is right, 1«-t us establish it Lombard. Phone 477X.
beyond the possibility of a doubt
When you want to buy that best
girl of yours a fine box of candy, stop
Melang Grocery Co., both phones at Ross Bharplen' Cigar Store, 1905
207; 2104 Hewitt avenue, Everett. Hewitt. He lias the goods!
\u25a0
Wash.

Buy

And Keithly Fuel Co. Under On« Management
Can now supply you with anything you want in either
coal or wood.
A Trial Order Solicited
Both Phones 37

! apparent

This

Everett has had a
Socialist Commissioner of Public
Works, and so far nothing has been
done to break up homes, destroy religion, nor to establish free love. That
Salter
is. standing
Commissioner
squarely upon the Socialist municipal
platform, is amply demonstrated by
his official acts.
An Important plank in the Socialist
platform reads:
The policy of the Socialist commisI sioner will be to consider the interests
I of the workers above all others in all
matters.
one of Comrade Baiter 1! first acts
was to Introduce an ordinance establishing an eight-hour shift for bridge
tenders. This, of course, necessitated
employing three men where formerly
two had done the work. That this
might not entail an extra expense to
the city, our Socialist Commissioner of
Public Works dropped from the payroll the position of street commissioner, which paid a salary of |180 per
month. Comrade Baiter is now doing
that work himself, with the assistance
of 'omrade Ford, who is probably the
best imformed man on street, work
that the city has ever had in its employ. Ford's position Is that of foreman. It. is generally conceded that
Salter is giving the public belter service and satisfaction than (lie city has
had in its entire history.

The New Canyon Wood Co.

menace to our
American Ideals of citizenship. It Is

Then use tho ballot and end your woes;
Vote for your friends, not for your foes;
Grapple your birthright fast to your souls:
Victory's yours when you guard the polls,
To see that tho count he fairly made,
To soo that the law shall ho obeyed.
Victory's yours when you're not afraid.
To stand by Justice,
To prasp the Ritfht,
To change the proverb
To RIGHT MAKES MIGHT.
Victory's yours when you learn at last
For what and for whom your votes to east;
Yours when the lesson you've mastered well
That n ballot's to I'SE and not to SELL;
Yours when you finally understand
That "Divided, we fall: united, we stand!"
Then stand together?why longer wait?
And MAKES THE WILL OF THE PEOPLE FATE!

Kor two months
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OOMtttutM

Don't rail ai the rich; lot y.mr whining cease.
Tho wrongs of our day lie at Labor's door;
POT the rich have only a vote apiece,
Till the damned fool sells them more.

EVERETT'S SOCIALIST COMMISSIONER SERVES WORKING CLASS.

problem

16. 1914.

FOR GOOD TIMES

'

"

October

PASTIME
Amusement Parlors

Turned The Tables
On Reactionaries

the bankers, broken, trail magnntes, oor

,-| tli

The klndhenrtcil capitalists nro tor
worried now a days about what

ribly

uliv

cotnuel, plutocrats and parasites of predatory wealth should
I gIVO Mile el eel mil lin lies In I hi' oil in liil;i les ill' tho political
that repreneni the money power, for these parties stan6 for
the graft ol the rich, Bui I oannoi conceive why any laboring man.
even 'though he be \u25a0 Cool/ <ir any sane and honesi American that
holds patriotism above pocketbookism, should oast his ballot for n
cross between s Tiger ,'lllll ii Jaokass or mi EHephani and > Bull Moose,
when he has il
hance t<> vote, for sanity, safety and Socialism,
What iln you think n vote is fort
Something to sell for ;i dollar or more?
Something to oasi as you're told to tin?
Something t<> gjlve to the wealthy Pew,
Who arc only us one to ten "I urn

poration
v
!<>r-

PHONE 478Z

Published every Thursday by the Press
of Suohomish County.
Party
ist

How Comrade Kingery

Bj OAPT W E IV FRENCH,

Entered as second-clans matter March I, 1911, at the poatotfiee
at Everett. Washington, under the Ret of March S. 1879.
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Thursday,
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One of the best things ever
put into film. If you want to
enjoy yourself to the limit,
get a bunch of your friends
and come.
With it will be shown Jack
London's well known short
story "A Pound of Steak,"
which is entitled in the play

'SANDS OF LIFE"
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I

I

I
I
I
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One of the real big shows of
the season?Six reels and 500
scenes. Don't miss it!
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MONDAY,

TUESDAY,

W

Jack London's

famous

WEDNESDAY,
OCTO
BER 19, 20 AND 21.
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I dike story
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1 Daylight I
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parts,
Be
your friends
sion 15 and
SEE THE

magnificent

Six

450

scenes.

sure to inform all
about it. Admis10 cents.
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